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We hear much talk every day about
t'ie increasiug cost of milk production;
it te said that the rise in price has out
ORGANIZED JULY a«. IV08.
kept pace with the increased cost of proLIABILITIES.
· 50,<HX> ϋ > ductioo, and that the farmer cannot
Capital stock,
·«
1,000
continue to make milk and Hell it at the
Surplus
2.16» 0 I
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What is the
at a profit.
Demand deposit*,
78,70# «' , present prices
346 2 I farmer who it* producing milk to do? He
Demand certtth-atesof deposit,
1
1,5Κ#3 cannot sell his cows and enter some
Due to other banks,
other Held of endeavor for obvious rea
$ 127,780t> j
sous.
In the first place, there is a pubRESOURCES.
lic demanding the milk, and someone
Loans and discounts,
t 8WBS must
produce it. Secondly, it would
Loans on mortgages of real estate,
3U,Mit 0 ,
8 3 > mean ruin to the farm as well as the
Overdrafts,
46,350 01
Bonds,
farmer, for live-stock Is the back bone
Furniture and Uxturee,
6,200 0 | of all
agriculture, and there are few
9.762 2
Cash on deposit,
Cash on haud,
5,43ο 7 ; farms wh:ch can afford to let it go.
Farmers have tried by co-operation to
$ 127,780 b
demand a higher price, and in some
W. B. S Κ ELTON, Bank Commissioner.
places they have been successful, but in
the majority they have not. There is
only one thing left to do; namely, lower
LOST.
the cost of production. And the great
Λ rubber rain coat between Norway am
cry is: "It cannot be done; we are proNorth Norway, Thursday forenoon, June 30
ducing it in the cheapest possible manLight weight, dark green on outside and ula'«!
case that
luside, with military collar ami slant pockets ner." But in practically every
There are three tilings which
is not so.
Kin 1er pUa-e leave at UKMOCKAT OtHCt an<
27-Λ
receive suitable reward.
can be done to cheapen production.
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testing.

3. The substitution of home grown
fodders for the more expensive graine
are constantly
tnd by-products that
soaring higher and higher in price.
the
of
first requisite
It is the lack
mentioned which probably raises the
oust of production more than the other
two together. It is certainly true that
the robber cows take mu ?h of the profit
from the better one?. If we knew for a
tact that a cow was costing us more to
feed than her products brought, how
ong would we keep her? Just long
-nough to get her out of the stable, I
This is exactly what we as
tm sure.
•lairymen must do before the cost of
production will uoticeably decrease.
The following are some of the rules for
herd tenting, and will give an idea of the
amount of work and equipment necesOxford County Farms, sary to carry on the work:
1. Each cow should be given a numand Village property; a Bakery with
ber or name; numbers are much simgood bneineea; a steam engine and some pler. A list of the names and numbers
Valuable Pine Timber Lots. should be preserved, so that there will
be η > confusion at successive tests. The
1 can save you money. Come and eee.
numbers should never be changed, cows
sold and dead being represented by missHAZEN'S
numbers.
Farm and Real Estate Agency, ing
A spring balance scale to weigh
2.
Oxford, Maine.
and tenths of pounds is preferpounds
10-28
I
red to one weighing pounds and ounces.
3.
Weigh and sample the milk from
each cow for a definite number of milkFor the Best Varieties of
inge; seven days or fourteen consecutive
milkingH is a good time.
4. Weigh accurately and be sure to
record the weight under the proper column on the record sheet.
5. Prepare sample bottles, one for
Come to the Greenhouse.
each cow to be tested, labeling each botPlants ready May 28th.
tle for oue cow. Place in each bottle a
poison tablet, which keeps the sample
in from souring, but does not a£fect the
test.
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purifier.

When neither bone nor meat scraps
moisten the ground
we
are at hand,
grain with milk. We also give the hens
buttermilk to drink. But milk, as a
drink, will not take the place of water.
Instead of the masb, we sometimes
feed scalded oats. This is always placed
in the trough, the same as soft mixtures.
Wheat ie nearly always used in tho
scratching shed. Oyster shell and other
urit is kept in small boxee nailed against
the wall about a foot from the floor.
Cabbage heads are hung up against the
wall for the hens to eat at will. This
makes them work a little more than
when it is thrown on the floor. We
keep everything as clean as possible.
Drinking veseels and feed troughs are
scalded frequently, and the floors are
cleaned, under the roosts, every day.
We never give our hens ice water to
drink.

a

Gregory

Pren Association

Read and there will unfold for
you a romance from which you

plucky daughters of the farm yearned fora college education; how their father
gave them the use of a wornout
will learn how two

orchard to secure the money necessary; how they grappled with
the apple raising problem and

Snyder, the sharper, who was cornering the apple crop ; how their

ambition had much to do with
the futures of two young men,
one rich and one poor; how the
wornout orchard influenced directly or indirectly not only the
lives of four young people, but
college work, college sport and
college morals as well, and how
some of those concerned in this

,

It Is

a

five dollars each. The calvea were ten neglect to manipulate the teata and
week·' old, Shorthorn blood, not large udder.
but well fattened. That kind of dairy
Do not pat any other atook In the pig
work pay· better than selling cream at
tbe butter factory.—Maine Farmer.
pasture.

when his honest smile lighted op the
freckles on his usually solemn face
his unpilnllness was forgotten.
"Ilello!" be said in response to the
girls' greeting as he started to climb
down from the tree.
"Hold on." his futher said. "Mabel
and Gladys here want to learn how to
prune npple trees. They are going to
ship a carload of apples from their faAnd he
ther's orchard next fall."
chuckled as he pulled off his cap and
rubbed his head.
"I ijelieve you're Just making fun
of us." declared Gladys. "I don't see
why we can't raise Just as good apples
as you do."
Mr. Pearson slapped his hat back
on his head and drew his face down

IIS

V

\ MJLJH1

idyl of farm and college were at
persuaded to exchange ap-

ple blossoms for orange blossoms.
"

1

CHAPTER L
H. daddy!"

J

1

Mr
from

smile.
"We—we want to go to college,"
said Mabel. She was the older of the
two, a fair haired girl of seveuteen

to go to the agricultural college
and take the domestic science course
If you'll come in the house I'll show
you what the catalogue says about it."
Mr. Sanders picked up his strap and
want

work again. "You're mighty
good girls." he said, "and 1 want to do
all I oui for you. but 1 don't see where
the money to Rend you to college is
coming from."
Mabel's lip quivered. "Then can'twent

to

can't we go?" she asked.
Her father's eyes twinkled as he
looked up. "I'll tell you what I'll do,"
"I'll give you girls the old
he said
apple orchard, and you can use all the
money you make from It to go to col-

lege with."

The old apple orchard consisted of
au acre of apple trees that Mr. San

ders had set out several years before
with the expectation of reaping a
handsome reward when they should
reach bearing age. Hut the locality
was not especially well adapted to apple growing. Weeds and Insects played havoc, and the orchard turned out
to be
Hnn

auvthiug but

Mabel turned

a

paying proposi-

abruptly

and left the

■shop, but Gladys sat down ou a uall
keg, with her forehead puckered up In
thought. After a few moments she got
up and went over to the window
There had been a hard frost the night
before, and the apple trees were laden
with a white coating of frost crystals
that shone and sparkled In the sun-

light

"It's

pretty

she said.

this morning

"Can we

really

anyway,"

have It to

do as we please with?"
"That's what I said," her father an
"You'll have a hard time
swered.
Betting anything out of it, though."

"Weil," Gladys replied determinedout
ly, "we're going to get something

of It. I believe we can make that old
orchard pay our way through college."
"1 hope so,"
•Mr. Sunders smiled.
Li· said. "I'll help you all 1 can."
"I'm going over to Pearson's this

afternoon," said Gladys

as

they

were

seated at the dlnuer table that noon.
"Do you want to go along, Mabel?"
"What for?" asked Mabel.
lo tind out how he raises so many

apples."

lies got better apple soil than we
have," spoke up Mr. Sanders.
'Maybe that Isu't the only reason,"
persisted Gladys. "I want to talk with

anyway."

the old fashioned square box cutter
;ind drove over to Pearson's.
Mr. Pearson was a somewhat eccentric old farmer. He spent most of his
Mme pottering around in his orchard
leaving his three boys to
and
fo

garden,
the farm

The neighbors
work.
admit that he raised
fine fruit, but they were inclined to
give credit to his rich, somewhat
sandy soil rather than to hie palnstaklug care. He rubbed his bald head
delightedly when the girls told him

Jo

were lorcea

to

their errand.
"Of course you can make it pay!" he
exclaimed. "That acre of apple treea
ought to send half a dozen girls to col-

lege."

discussion

In. Jeff's out pruning now, I think.
Don't you want to come on out and
see how it's done?"
Their feet made no noise In the soft
snow, and Jeff, who was busily sawing away, did not notice them until

He turned quickly and almost fell
out of the tree in his embarrassment
He was a toll,
at seeing the girls.
lank, awkward boy of eighteen, but

but the thills. In a moment
Gladys had waded through the snow
to the mure and was loosening the
thill straps. As soon as the thills were
unfastened she leaped to Mo.lie s back
and headed her again toward town
cutter

drher
found rid-

Mollle was much better
than as a rider, and Gladys
ing her without a saddle bard.
work. But she set her teeth and held
grimly to the little mare's mane, urging her to a still faster gait
She was almost to the town now and
could see the light in the doctor's big
house on the corner. In another moas a

she was at the door. GMng
Mollie's reins a twist around the post,
she ran up the steps and rang the
doorbell.
The doctor's wife opened the door
-The doctor?" she said in reply to
Gladys' breathless question. "I'm sorry, but lie started to Kensett Just
ment

her question.
"Ob, nothing much,"
"Father wants me to
be answered.
go to college, bot I don't like to study

well enough."
"What are you going to do?" Gladys
went on. "You surely don't mean to
go on doing nothing all your life."
"Why not?" inquired Harold as be
tilted his bat a little to one side. "I'm
having a pretty good time as it is."
"Is that all the ambition yoti havejust to have a good time?" A disappointed surprise shone in Gladys'
honest brown eyes.
"Oh, come now," Harold answered
lightly. "This is petting too serious
Let's talk about eomethiug else—your
self, for Instance."
"There isn't anything to say on that

subject, only—ob.

1 wonder bow dad-

about ten minutes ago."
Gladys started back as if she
been struck. The doctor's wife sprang
forward and caught her. "Why, ni>
girl," she cried, "you're all tired out

AND GLADfS HKRE WANT TO
LEA UN I1UW TO l'RUNK ΛΡΡΙ,Κ TUKB8."

Come in and get warm."
l-I must
Gladys shook her head.
Has
catch the doctor," she gasped.
he a saddle I can take?

The doctor's wife, quickly realizing
that this was no ordinary call, pointed
toward the barn and hurried Into the
it was but
house after the lantern,
a
moment's work to throw off the
harness and replace it with the sad-

"I'm not malting fun," he
assured tliem. "Let me take the saw,
Jelf." And he proceeded to give them
a lesson In practical pruning.
"Ijo you see how It's done?" he ask-

solemnly.

ed as lie tinislicd the tree and smeared
some white lead on the larger wounds.
"Don't try to leave pegs long enough
to hang your sunbonnets on. but cut
the limits off close."
"We're ever so much obliged." said
Mabel. "We'd better be going home,
hadn't we?" she added, turning to

Gladys.

"Come in and get warm first." said
Mr. Pearson. "Jeff Ί1 bring your horse
around in a few moments."
Jeff's few moments was nearly half
an hour, nnd it was almost dark when

he drove AJollie up to the door.
"Here's a few books you may be Interested In," Air. Pearson said as they
"Most of the folks
started to leave.
around here don't think much of book

as like as not they
lie chuckled to
may be mistaken."
himself as be closed the door.
"Ain't there something I can do to
hell) you with your apple trees?" asked Jeff as he handed the lines to
Gladys. "I ain't very busy now. and

farming, but just

I thought maybe"—
"Oh, thank you! But I guess we'll
eel along all right," said Gladys.

"Good by'"
"Just as If we wanted a big, awkward boy bothering around," she said
lo Mabel as they turned into the main

road.

"Jeff's good if be Is awkward," Ma"I don't like pretty
bel answered.

hoys."

"I don't like any kind of boys," said
are so much

"Apple trees
Gladys.
more Interesting."

Mrs. Sanders met the girls with α
white face as they turned into the

?ard.

"Your father is hurt awfully!" she
pried. "lie cut his foot while he was
chopping wood, and I can't seem to
She caught her
Btop the bleeding."
breath with η frightened sob.
"I)ld you phone for the doctor?" asked Mabel as she sprang to the ground.
"Something's the matter with the
line," her mother answered. "I can't
Βν·

"*V

Gladys gathered

up the reins and

quick)j turned Motile around.

"You can't drive that colt to town
In the dark!" cried her mother. "You
go with her, Mabel."
"I'm not afraid, mominle," spoke up
Gladys. "You need Mabel more than

I do.

Come on, Mollle!"

It was six miles to Brighton, the
nearest place where she could get a
doctor, and Gladys well knew that
If the
there was no time to lose.
bleeding didn't stop— She leaned forward and spoke coaxlngly to Mollle.
The little mare seemed to realize that
something was wrong and swung Into
swell
I stride that made Gladys' heart
with pride.
The fenceposts sped

by In

a

long

jumbled procession, just visible in the
dim, ghostly snow light. Gladys kepi
her eyes flxed on the strip of white

road ahead. Just over the end of It
the north star shone brightly. Gladys
remembered the old story about the
star that had led the wjpe men and
whimsically wondered If this star was
On and on the*
not there to lend her.
sped. Mollle never varying from thai
steady stride that covered tin-

long,

and easily.
One, two, three, four miles, and
still the little mare showed no signs
There was
of slackening her pace.
no wind—nothing but stars and snow
and that long, never ending stretch of

ground

so

quickly

white road. It was glorious, this night
or would have beeD if it wer··

ride,

not so

grimly

necessary.

little faster

"Can't you go Just
Mollle?" Gladys whispered.
Mollie gave a leap forward. It al
most seemed as if they were flying, so
little noise did the mare's swift hoof
a

beats make on the snowy road.
Suddenly she gave a leap sideways
There was a crash as one of the run
had
tiers struck a stone that some one
carelessly lost from his load that after
Into
uoon. and Gladys dived headlong
the soft snow at the roadside.

CHAPTER IL

GLADYS

picked herself np and
shook the snow out of her
The soft snow bad
eyes.
broken her fall and kept her
from getting hurt She looked around
for Molli^ and saw her standing In a

bells ahead. She knew the time had
for the final spurt. She raised
her whip to strike the struggling mare,
but threw it in the suow instead.
"Mollle!" she cried, leaning forward
"Go. Mollle, go-Just for a few mo
ments more!"
Mollle gave a snort that was almosi
a groan and struck a slightly faster
Louder and louder sounded the
pace
hells and soou Gladys could see the
sleigh as a black speck ahead.
Then she called with all her might,
and the sound of the bells stopped
abruptly. In a moment she was beside the doctor's cutter and lu a few
gasping sentences told her story.
"Ride up to the Greys' and have
come

_

them put that colt In the barn and
the
elvo her a good rubbing down,
"She's done a great
doctor ordered.
night's work tonight. And tell M«·
t,rev to give you some hot coffee and
bed!" He shouted the las
put you
words back over his shoulder us he
iurned quickly around and commence,
his part of the race with life and

To

death.

That climb up tlie Hill to tue ureys
seemed harder to both Mollle and
Gladys than all the rest together. Mr.
Grey lifted the exhausted girl from
the Raddle and led the steaming maro
à way to the barn, while Ills wife put
Gladys lu the big chair back of tho
Btovc and set the old grauite coffeepot
to boil.
At borne Mrs. Sanders and Mabel
watched and waited anxiously. Mr.
Sanders moaned and tossed in a feverish delirium. The towel which they
bad twisted tigluly urouud his leg had
on

failed to stop the bleeding entirely,
and the faces of the silent watchers
grew white with fear as tliey saw tho
blood slowly oozing from the tightened
bandages.
The patient grew weaker and
delirious as the hours passed.

more

Mrs.
Sanders ran to the window every minute or so to peer out into the darkness.
"Ile ought to be coming!" she cried
hysterically. "Oh, what if anything

has happened to Gladys?"
Mabel tried to comfort her, but with
little success. At last they heard th<·
Jingle of eleighbells, and almost be
f^re they had time to look tlio big
doctor himself was at the door.
"1 wonder if you can put my team
In," he said to Mabel as he threw off
his coat and stepped over to where the

iujured

man

lay.

Mabel ran to put away the brouchos
and then came back and stood holding
her mother's hands while the doctor
worked. Somehow his masterful près
ence was reassuring, and they breathed
freer in the confidence that the|r re

spect for his skill inspired.
'There," he said at last, straighten·
lag up. "He'll be all right now as

We'll
as the fever goes down.
Lave him on his feet again in a week
It wasn't a moment too soon, though,'
"I want to tell yon Mrs.
te added.
Sanders, that you have a daughter
She saved her
be proud of.
to
And he pro
father's life tonight"
ceeded to tell the story of as much
cf that lonely night ride as he knew
When Gladys came down to break
fast the next morning an unwonted
on her cheeks was the only visl

soon

pallor

Me effect of her hard night ride. She
stopped in surprise as she entered the
ciiniug room door. A tall, handsome
youth, with the self assured smile of
who has supreme confidence In bis
ability to do and say the right
thing at the right time, came forward

one

own

with a low bow.
"Harold Du Val!"

cried Gladys
"What are you doing out here?"
Harold hold out his hand with η
"I might ask you the same
smile.
question, only I happen to know already," he replied. "You're a brave

girl, Gladys."

"You haven't answered my question
the color

yet," persisted Gladys,
heightening In her cheeks.

"Oh, that's easy. Didn't you know
Mr. Gray was my uncle? I've been
sick, and the folks sent me out her to

recuperate."

The announcement of breakfast cut
ehort further conversation. After the
meal was finished Harold Insisted on
hitching up and taking Gladys home
"I thought you were sick," she said.
"I can ride Mollle Just as well as not."

Bruinelll

Mrs.

was a bear, a ver)
who lived In u rock)
cave In a pleasant part of the world

charming bear,

with her two children, Billy and Betty
One Uornlug Betty and Billy awoke

Inside their ulce cave house with the
pleasant prospect before them of seo

ing their Uncle Peter. So as
Billy awoke he said to Betty:
"1 want to get Uncle Peter

soon ai
a

pre»

Jar of honey, I think. W«
right after breakfast and b«

ent—a nice

go
back before he comes."
Betty was doubtful. "It sounds Ilk*
a kind i hlng to do," she said, "and U
It hadn't been you who suggested It 1
should Lave thought It was all right"
"Oh, )ou needn't worry about that,"
"I'm rea>
Bald Billy encouragingly.
good today. I made up my mind 1
can

would be last night. It's quite a funnj
rather pleasant, on thl
whole."
Mrs.
was
over
breakfast
When
Bruinelll began scrubbing I lie inside
of the cave, so Betty took her basket
and she and Billy set off In search ol
honey. They went on for a lop? dl*
tance without finding any nnd were
both beginning to get ijune discouraged when Betty heard a buzzing above
her head.
"Why, here's a whole trceful of
"Let's ask them
said.
get their honey."
"Please, Mr. Bee." said Billy. "I'd
like to know where you get youi

bees."
where

she

they

honey."

KB. SANDERS CALLED ΠΕΚ UTS BRAVE CURL·

dy

If you don't stop talking and
Is.
drive faster I shall Lave to get out
and ride Mollie."
Thus admonished, Harold gave the
horse a sharp slap with the reins and
during the remainder of the ride devoted his attention entirely to his driv-

ing.

fi^1·

"MABEL

UNCLE PETER'S
STOLEN JAM.

feeling and

Gladys found her father lying propped up in bed. conscious, but very
she
saw
that
rather
than
felt
Gladys
weak from loss of blood. lie clasped
was not running us easily us at
her hand tightly and called her his
still
and
minute
Minute after
passed
brave girl, and she blushed and said
the mare held plucklly to her pace A
she hadn't done anything, but for all
last after what seemed hours of bar
that they seemed to understand one
riding Gladys heard the tinkle of sleighfrom
time on than

Her sister Gladys was a year younger,
a short, plump little girl with unruly
hrowu hair and an Irrepressible smile
Their father let the strap be was
Ί to the floor.
holding
·γ':" bp asked.
"What
"To leuru things," said Mabel. "We

little ways

the darkness.
Kensett was directly west, and her
If she
own home was straight south.
could catch the doctor soou enough
he might still be able to get there iu
But what chance did a weary
time
colt ridden by a still wearier girl have
of overtaking a fresh team of bronchos?
Gladys leaned forward and
spoke caressingly to Mollle. 'Ihe little
but
mare
sprang nimbly forward,

Sanders looked up
the harness he was
mending In preparation foi
spring's work to see Ids two daughters
standing before him.
"Well?" he said, with an inquiring
I

up to her knees a

dle
Gladvs hesitated an instant and
then reached for the doctor's riding
She was so stiff that she could
whip
hardly swing into the saddle, but she
smiled bravely back at the good doc
tor's wife as she turned away into

last

Thereupon be entered into a lengthy
on apple growing, which
Rust is a robber most of us encourage the
only half understood, though
girls
maand
by leaving all sorts of tools
they listened with growing interest.
chinery exposed to the weather. Still
"What you want to do first," said
enorthe
detect
farmers appear not to
Mr.
Pearson, "is to prune your treesfrom
filches
robber
this
mous amount
old limbs
them every season, nor do they provide cut out about a third of the
ample shedding for checkiug this de- and let the sun have α chance to get
structive influence.

Copyright. 1910, by American
00O:

him

You will be one or
points
lay it to your buttormaker. A cow alirritates and
He
ways dislikes a dog.
excites her, and I had a good dog too,
but I have no use for one now. She is
fretted and nervous with a dog at her
heels, and may ca'use the loss of her
calves. You get a Babcock tester, and
I'll pay for it if *bat I say is not true.'
"I just got to business all right with
with dog or
my testing, and experiment
The results proved I toas losno dog.
ing butter fat. I figured the whole
thing out for a year, and have no use for
a labor saving
dog at the expense of
costly butter fat. Divide your herd and
teat for yourself as I did. Then teach
your cows to come at your call, happy
and contented, no dog to bally and excite, keeping your herd nervous and
fretted. Butter fat is too fine gold to
fool away on dogs."

Life

Farm

drift

down the road, with nothing left of the

and the doctor.

^/l Story of

By Clifford V.

mistaken notion to think that a
grain feed will hart a heifer. That's
just the time to develop her before she
drops her first calf. It's just the time
Gilbert Farm marketed recently two to stretch the adder. Don't be afraid
veal·, sold at the door, for twenty- of feeding a liberal ration, and do not his father spoke.

Tbe Designer for July.

Sta.,

MAINE

accu-

rate record for one year of her one-acre
poultry ranch. She began with 170
white Leghorn hens. During the year
•he sold 22,079 eggs at an average of 35
cents a dozen, a total of 1062.37; hatched
and raised 1300 chickens from which she
sold 640 broiler* at fifty cents each, making $320. At the end of the year she
bad 540 pullets and twenty oookerels,
for which she oould get on the local
market for breeding purposes, $580
Her total was therefore $1,562 37. Her
expenses were 1502 71. The profits ol
the acre for the year were $1,059.66.—

Carpets
patterns

Very Profitable Acre.
Spokane woman has kept an
A

—

A

ο

All Work

ON

possible,

individual
if this is not con
testing is
venient at first, get together in a com
munity and organize a herd-testing as
sociation; the oost will be trifling coinpared with the knowledge gained. Consult your state agricultural authorities
and demand that they help the organization along in ever;- way possible, especially by explaining the use of the
Let us take for our
Babcock test.
watchword, "Death to the robber cow
and down with tbe cost of production!"
—Harry R. Lewis in Country Qentleman.
Where
best, but

production.

AMD AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

^hat Optical Efficiency Means,

sample dipper, and,

eoo=

Among the Apple Trees

Dogs and Butter Fat.
Mr. Sanders had a three-year-old
Δ correspondent of Hoard's Dairyman lolt. which the girls had broken to
Value l'roflt or lose
Lb. milk
Cow No.
lew
says:
» 37.80
#37.20
They had had
ι
drive that winter.
47 24
27 76
236·-'
a
"I used to brag some on a fine collie
it before it
with
tussle
a
lively
58.*<0
16 20
2940
5
who could bring the herd and any loiter- many
1 00
74.00
ω
would acknowledge that it was con·
An
shed.
to
the
hustle
iu
a
ers
milking
14.12
«56
89.12
16
but now it was as quiet and
4715
94.30
19.30
21
expert dairyman, myguist at the time, iiuered,
5002
25.04
100.04
4
or docile as could be asked for and would
comment
without
on
looked
quietly
5163
103 26
28.26
3
follow the girls around like a big dog.
6850
137.00
62 00
7
praise for the dog.
"I remarked, 'He saves a lot of steps.'
Pro tit per hexl, $'7.38
Pro lit υη 9 cows, φ 66 56
Gladys always insisted that Mollie,
"
he
149.72 l'roflt per licaJ, 2tf.74
Proflt on last 5,
pulls as they called the colt, needed only a
4Yes,' said my friend, 'and
Profit per head, 33.40
115JO
Proflt on la«t 3,
of
out
a lot of good
your pocket
money
to rival Lou Dillon. Indog that little training boasted of Mollle's
By gradually eliminating the poor too—1 wouldn't have the best or
speed
deed. she had
in
the
around
breathed
ever
my cows,
cows, the average of the herd can within
qualities so much that Mrs. Sanders
a few years be brought up to the best stables!
"But I said, 'We weigh our milk and «•ould not be Induced to ride behind
cow, or $38 40, which gives the owner a
total profit for the year of $345.60, there isn't an ounce shrinkage even when lier, and she held her breath every
Hme the >rlrls drove out of the yard
against 300.50 before testing. Did test- the" dog runs them a little.'
'That is true,' he replied, 'but the
ing pay?
I'th the colt.
in
butter
lose
Farmers, let us show each other what leakage isn't there. You
After the dinner dishes were washed
Your test will always go down.
we can do toward lesseniug the cost of fat.
cud
and
off
put η way the girls hitched Mollie
two

Wright,

PARIS,

eggs at 20c per dozen than in
winter eggs at forty cents, there is no
good reason why the egg-basket should
be empty all winter. All the hens need
to make them "deliver the goods" in
this time of high prices is a little extra
care suited to the season.
Tuere are too many instances, even
among well-to-do farmers, where no
shelter is provided for poultry. A honse
not necessarily expensive, but substantial and comfortable, is the first requisite for winter egg production. Nearl.v
any building of buitable size can be converted into a poultry bouse with a few
day*' labor and a little lumber or tarred
paper. The latter is cheap and may be
used on the inside or, better, the outside
of tho building; often over roof and all,
except for the windows, doors and ventilators.
Any open spaces around the floor
must be nailed up, aod, if necessary,
the earth banked up around the outside
This does wonders toward keeping out
cold.
Now for a few "don'te."
Don't keep more fowls than yon can
accommodate without overcrowding.
Don't keep hens and pullets together.
If only one house is at your disposal,
divide with wire netting into two apartments. Don't expect many winter eggs
from old hens. If not too old they will
lay fairly well in the spring. Don't
keep turkeys or other fowls with the
chickens. And don't forget that laying
hens require some sort of green stuff
during the winter.
There is nothing better in the way of
green food than cabbage. If the crop
bas been short, it is a good plan to sow
a patch of rye early in the fall for ben
pasture. Poultry of all kinds will eat it.
Apples, etc., chopped raw, will be found
valuable substitutes for "greens."
We usually give the hens a hot mash
mornings when the weather is cold. A
little before noon they are turned into
the scratching-shed where they remain
until evening. Corn is then given, which
is always warmed in the oven before
feeding, lie careful not to feed it too
hot. Test it by holding a handful of it
for a moment. Parched corn is sometimes fed, but it will not take the place
of raw corn. It should not be burned to
a crisp, unless it is wanted for charcoal
T1 e morning masb is generally made
of cooked vegetables thickened with
equal parts of corn-meal and bran, with
a
little cut bone or bone-meal added.
All kinds of vegetables, even squashes
and pumpkios (with the seeds removed),
are cooked and used as a basis for the
mash. When potatoes are used, tbey
added to the ground
are mashed and
grain after the latter has been thoroughly moistened. If dry meal is added to
mashed potatoes, a tough, sticky mass
is the result. The moistening process is
not necessary with other vegetables tbat
contain less starch.
Neither should onions be fed to laying
bens. They give the eggs an unpleasant
flavor.
A scratching shed should be provided
so they can be given their needed exercise without turning them out doors in
cold weather. A large shed at the south
side of the house is an ideal place for
this. Have the floor (or ground) covered about a foot deep with clean litter or
dry leaves. Sawdust should never be
used in or around poultry houses. Scatter some small grain in the litter and
stir it in with a pitchfork so the hens
will have to dig for it. This should be
attended to regularly, at times when the
hens are on the roost or confined in the
house.
ID adding Doue to me matsu, uare luudi
be taken not to ueetoo much. Bonemeal should be used only when the raw
bone cauuot be had. Either should be fed
not oftenor than twice a week, allowing
one leaspoonful of cut bone or one-half
teaspoonful of bone-meal for each hen.
Fresh meat scraps are nearly as good for
laying hens as raw, or "green" bone.
In butchering time we always save the
bones and scraps for them. Cooked
bones, as well as raw, are saved and
ground through a bone cutter.
In cold weather, the morning mash is
thoroughly heated before being fed. It
should not, of course, be hot enough to
injure the fowls; it should be just warm
enough to bear the hand in without discomfort.
Sometimes the mash is composed of
boiled oats, bran and corn-meal. A
little salt is added about every other
day. Powdered charcoal is added frequently. Broken charcoal is always
kept within reach, though occasionally
the fowls do not eat very much of it.
While charcoal will not take the place of
grit, it is very beneficial in keeping the
fowls in good condition. It is a great

=000
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after revolviug
it in the milk two or three times, take a
the
bottle bearaud
iu
place
dipperful
ing the cow's number.
7. The sample muet be taken from
the complete milking and not from any
one part, as the milk drawn at different
times at the same milking varies to a
great extent.
8. At the end of the week when the
samples are tested the weight of milk is
known, the fat is known and the pounds
of butter-fat can be easily computed.
From these figures, if the cows are sampled and tested once a week, the work
of each cow can be closely estimated for
each month and tbe entire year.
0.
Keep a simple set of books. Know
just what each cow is doing as accurately as the average business man knows
what each branch of his particular busiDoes each cow pay for
ness is doing.
her keep? Does the whole herd pay?
A few dollars spent in keeping systeinmatic records will euable you to increase
the average production of your herd
from ten to fifty dollars, and this means
several hundred doliars a year. Profit
will accumulate as the herd improves.
10. Have scales, test bottles aud all
sheets, etc., arranged as conveniently as
possible, allowing the work to be done
iu the shortest time.
The daily weighing of the milk in itself more than pays for the time and
labor by the increased interest which
the boys and hired men take in their
work. Tbe milkers try to get a little
tuore each time, which of itself tends to
make the cow give more. It also enables tbe farmer to know daily the exact
coudition of his cows as regards health,
and to tell on which cows the extra food
pays aud on which not. Imagine the
surprise of Mr. Edward after weighing
hie cows' milk for one year—the valub is
the profit or loss is
at $2 per 100 lb
computed at the rate of $75 to feed one

otropes, Annual Vines,
etc., in

MU

»

take

Heli-

jbçlias. Begonias,

ÎowestPricesinOxforilGoynÎv.
A Reiable

$1000

From $1.00 to

HILLS,
J -veler and Graduate

are:

The weighing, sampling, and testing of each cow'e milk, thus showing
to the owner those cows which are paying him a profit and those which are
hoarding in his stable at the expense of
the better cows.
2. The grading up of the herd by the
use of a pure-bred sire, and the raising
of the heifer calves to take the place of
the poor cows which are determined by
1.

How to Oet Winter Eggs.
While there is probably more profit in

summer
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"Out of the Ho were." buzzed the bee
"Thank you. Ilow shall we manage
it?" asked Billy.
"Great thlugt
"You!" said the bee.
like you wouldn't be able to do it."
"Then we'll take some of yours!"
cried Billy, who didn't like to be dis-

appointed.

But at that the whole swarm set uf
such au angrv buzzing that Betty aud
Billy grew frightened and ran away

fast as they eould.
mind." said Betty: "we'll
have to go home without the honey,

as

"Never

that
another better
they had ever done before.
Mr. Sanders was able to be around
with the aid of a crutch in a few
iays, but it was α long time before hn

foot was entirely well.
Tho weather turned cold for several
weeks after this, but wlieu it did Anally warm up the girls started out to
They had
prune their apple trees.
only one saw, and that was far from

sharp, but they took turns sawlug
It was hard wcrk,
and piling brush.
but they kept resolutely at II and
made «ood progress. One day Gladys
was working alone down near the

road when Jeff Pearson drove up to
the fence.
"Hello, Gladys!" he called, a little
diffidently, as he Jumped to the ground
"Don't
and tied his horse to a post.

you want some help?"
"Oh, I'm getting along very nicely,"
replied Gladys, sawing away vigor

ously.

Jeff caiue over and stood beneath
the tree where she was at work.
"Isn't thai pretty hard work?" he
asked.
"Well, a llftle," she confessed. "Bui

we've trimmed twenty-live already,
and there's only ten more to do."
"Let me do that while you rest,"
persisted Jeff, seizing a limb and pulling himself up into the tree.
"Well, since you want to so badly, I
suppose I'll have to let you." Gladys
said as she reluctantly handed him the
saw.

"Where did you learn to be so polite?" asked Jeff.
Gladys smiled a little. "I'm not be·
"But
very nice, am I?" she said.

log
boys

are surb nuisances"—
The sentence ended in a half stifletl
she was
cry as the limb on which
sitting suddenly «ave way with a loud
It was not very far to the
crack.
ground, and the fall did not hurt her
in the least—that is. nothing but her

pride.

"That was the finest branch on the
whole tree." said Jeff regretfully as
soon as he saw that she was unhurt.
"If It hadn't been for you, Jeff Pear1
son, it would never have happened.
don't cure If I break them all off now,"
and. grasping the broken stub, she
on
swung herself up and sat down
another branch.
"I don't believe there's any danger
of this one breaking," said Jeff teas·
Ingiy as he sat down beside her. He
seemed to be rapidly getting over his

diffidence.
Gladys turned her head away aud
did not deign a reply.
"Say, Gladys," spoke up Jeff after a
few moments, "I don't know what
you're thinking about, but I'va just
thought of u scheme to get double pay
out of the old orchard."

Gladys turned quickly toward him
"What Is It?" she demanded.
"Plant something else in between the
trees. Take cabbage, now. You could
raise—let me see-about 11,000 cabbages on itn ucre. At 10 cent* apiece
that would come to $1,100. It will be
after
a lot of work, but I'll come over
hoe
supper evenings and help you
them."
"And leave all your chores for some
one else to do?" queried Gladys.
"I guess they'd manage it some
way," he replied.
"And I guess they wouldn't. I've a
good notion to try raising cabbages,
but If you say anything more about
helping us I'll get mad, Jeff—honest, I
will. You pee. father told us we could
have all that we could get out of the
old orchard ourselves, and It wouldn't

be fair to let any one else help."
"I don't see why," objected ieff "But
you'll let a fellow come over ami
watch you once In awhile, won't you?'
"Y-yes; I don't suppose we can help
your looking at us If you want to
but—
Oh. there's the supper bell!
Good night!" And she leaped to the

ground aud hurried toward the bouse
[TO

BE

CONTINUED.]

The 8ack Race.
A fine outdoor game Is a sack race.
For this game each child Is put Into a
tack, fastened around the neck. The
one who is to start the race stands

the sacked persous In a row at u glveu
distance from the winning post. The
who used to work most of my prob
abject of the game Is to get to the winlems for me ride eight miles on horse'
ning post first by running, hopping
back." he replied as he put on his or
rolling. It micks are not obtaiuabarn.
overcoat and started for the
ble the players' arms may be tied to
"What have you been doing since
their sides mid their legs tied together.
you left high school?" asked Gladys All the players start at a signal. The
wheu they were on their way.
one who gets there Drst wins the game.
Harold winced a little at the tone of

Tm not sick enough to let the girl

i

"I'D

LIER

WIIEBE
KNOW
TO
YOUll HONEY

YOU

OKI

end as loug as Uncle I'eter doesn't
know anything about it tie won't b<

disappointed

"

"Hush" km Id Hilly. "I heard some
body laughing. it sounds like children
Let's creep up quietly and see."
So they made their way softly
through the bushes and looked out on
what appeared to be a picnic party.
"Due. two. three little boys." eald

Hilly.

"Une, two.

eu id

Hetty.

three, four little girls/-

"One. two. three, four, live Jars o!
Jain." said Hilly In great excitement—
"live jars of Jam set ou the tablecloth. Jam's Just as good as honey.
Let's take one!"

"Oh.

Hilly,

no.

Hetty at
to Hilly.

once.

we

mustn't," said

She usually said that

"Five Jars of Jam Is too much fot
those children," declared Hilly. "They
won't feel a bit happy tonight If they
eat till that."
"That's so." said Hetty, who was a
tbougutful little soul
"I think I'll go out and take Just
"I'm not s<-ared
one Jar." sold Billy.
of those little children."
So he crept out. walked boldly ovei
to the tablecloth, picked up a Jur ot
strawberry Jam and made off with it

Hetty followed,
fast as he rnuld.
before they had gone far they
Those
heard shouting behind them
children were not going to let a younn
ns

but

bear run off with their strawberry
Jam and say nothing about it. Hilly
and Hetty soon saw stones falling
upon them and beard threatening
voices, so Billy dropped the strawi>er·
ry preserves and was glad enough to
get away safely without It.
It was two discouraged bear children
that came running back to their mother.

Billy ran Into Ills mother's arms and
•old the whole story about the «rawberry preserves and bis disappoint·
ment. And when he had linlshed his
mother said: "Well, never mind, my
While the children were chasdears.
ing you Uncle I'eter. who was on hie
way her·», came upon the picnic luncheon all left alone by Itself, so he
brought along the remaining four Jars
of Jam. Hnd we're going to hare them
for

supper."

Light· Out.
An irascible sergeant going his nightly round of the barracks In order to
make sure that all lights bad beeu extinguished noticed that a window wu
illuminated. He roused the occupants
of the room.
"Put out that light,"
"and be quick about It"
"But It's moonlight!"

private.

be

ordered,

explained

λ

"I don't care what It Is!" roared the
"Put It out!"—Loudon Ex-

sergeant
press.

Rewarded.
Actor—I have beeu In your company

ten years

Is It not time that you dti

something extra for me? ManagerYes. From now on you shall play
the parts In which there Is eating.—
Fllegende Blatter.

The Modeet Man.
f
modest man Isn't one who hat
himself. He merely
poor opinion of
ol
keeps still about bis good opinion
A

him—If

citT"l'""1 Leader.
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THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

I

Μη. Elmer Hanynond of South WoodΛ the Saint·' Beat for the summer va· ι itock waa Instantly killed Friday by
j >elng thrown from a load of bay. Sbe
«tion.
The Mlaaea Shaw entertained a party iras about fifty years of age and waa
if friends at their home Tuesday even· I 'ormerly a resident of Wintbrop.
Dr. Alfred Rogers and Mrs. Rogers of
ng\.
The
Allen Irish of Bath is spending the Boston are at Lakeside Cottage.
into
veek with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Η. ioetor has pat a new motor boat

The Fourth of July passed off very
aucceas
·
*^?,e f,°arth WM great
In toi· village. The boya are receiving I juletly here. Some of the young people enjoyed fan after twelve o'clock, bat
many congratulations on their
fulneaa In preserving so much of the I there was very little of the rowdylsh
quiet both night and day on account of iplrit manifested.
Saturday the ladle· of the Congrethe illness of aeveral people.
Mr. and Mr·. Guy Smith, Mr. and gational society held a food sale upon
financial
Mre. Alvln Swift, Mr. and Mra. E. D. tirs. Straw's lawn and it was a

thought-1

Maine News Not··.

Bryant'· Pond.

Backffeld.
ΜΙμ Shirley Prince Hall bu arrived

Bethel.

for
Hon. W. W. Stetson, formerly
or
twelve year· state superintendent
icboots, died at bis home in Auburn
than a
July 1st, after an lllnes· of more

Notes.

Few

A

pear.

$6.00.

$2.98

to
New Sweaters,
Work on the rebuilding of the state
adbouse at Augusta Is now sufficiently
Mm Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. F. Hlll.passeason.
i. Irish. Lutber Irish of West Paris ι :he lake thin
vanced to make It asaured that the
Sunday at ίο Μ A. M. Stllwell and son Edward, Mr. and Mrs. lacceas.
Mrs. Elsie Cashman is in Bootbbay
the
5>Γ·. School atevery
Sabbath evening service
IS.
Children's Sweaters,
Mr. Horatio Upton and family went to ind Lewis Irish of Bumford, with tbeir
building will be ready for use when
J. F. Reed attended the Fourth of July
table
a
sbe
bas
doing
where
at
the Fourth.
position
! Portland
ATWOOD & FORBES, «λ Ô "*7®* Meeting Thursday evening
meets in January.
by auto Tuesday, returning amiliea, were here over
legislature
Meeting the lut Friday before celebration in Lewiston.
here,
irork.
The Fonrth was a quiet day
ih^'i
Krtltor* and Proprietor·.
the let,c°ve°*nt
Sun<tay of the month at*230 p.m. Al]
Quite a large number went to Bryant's Friday.
The Aroostook Valley Railroad, opened
Lee M. Rowe is the first farmer in
not otherwise connected are cordially invited. Pond to oelebrate the Fourth, and severHeleo and Robert Bisbee took an auto kfost of tbe people spent the day out of
Just Half Price.
1 Lot Hose
Ε.
FORBK8.
Κ
Α.
KO
KG
M.
July 1st, is the first of eleotrlc road
U
ATWOOD.
Tbe celebration at Eaat Hebron :ovn to finish haying.
own.
week.
last
Portland
to
e?eoin
the
daace
the
al
to
trip
staid
The
eojoj
Our celebration the Fourth was very building in Aroostook County.
Mrs. Edward L. Parris of New York
of Nor- ind the circua at LewUton took away
L.
W.
Merrill,
photographer
Waabluccessful. There was a large crowd road connects Presque Isle and
arrived at the summer residence of the I logbe noiay element.
L. C. Bates gave a veranda party way, was In Bethel Wednesday.
T> twe —il.W a year If pal'l strictly In advance.
and buru, and ha$ fourteen miles of rail.
here last week.
Master Evan Shearman of Portland is present from the adjoining towns,
was
D.
P.
R.
carrier,
of
Hherwlae t.'.OU a y tar. single copiée 4 oente. family
I
10c, a Great
Plaisted,
members
to
the
afternoon
Harry
1 Small Lot Mercerized
The
was quiet and orderly.
Dr. Cyrus W. Field of New York ar-1 Wednesday
thrown from his team and hurt last vith his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. iverything
Harold Ross. 9 year-old son of Richard
the
Gond
Will
ΑκνκβπβκϋΕΜΤβ:
All legal advortleemenu rived here
Society.
of fantastics was exceptionally
last week and is with
Prince.
in
the
I.
parade
early
drowned
was
Ross of Falmouth,
4re riven three connective Insertions for $1.50
'■ «pressed for Mrs.
was
his family, who are occupying "CrossProf. Teague of Hebron was in town jood and the St. Cecilia Boys' Band
He was
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FLY NETS !
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A store where you can

the best and newest ideas in men's wear at all times.
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who want style and good quality, the newest
fabrics and money's worth of value, you'll find what
you want in our showing of the new
You

men
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is in tbe Central Maine
• ïeueral Hospital at Lewiston, where tie
r,
underwent a severe surgical operation on
c llall.
.,
Troubles resulting from a
ci.C —Second an<l fourth Mondays of Saturday.
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month.
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previous operaliou for appendicitis were
<>. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
Wednesday evcnlnge the cause of operation, but it was fouud
>. ond and fourth
that there were other troubles and com::onth.
I
.'.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meets every
plications which made it a severe case.
·. ••nlrirf at l'ythlan Hall.
He is reported as comfortable as could
Haves of Lewiston is the guest be expected.
: lughter. Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler.
Mrs. L?. G. Wheeler and Misses Esther
R>se A. Murphy is attending the and Marion Wheeler of Everett, Mass.,
\
arrived
here Saturday. Mr. Wheeier
r school for teachers at Gorham.
them later, and on Tuesday they
joins
of
DorcheeStevens
iu«i Mrs. Guy
to heir camp at Shagg Pond for a
Winslow B. go
·.
us., are guests at
stay of a few weeks. Mr. Wheeler, who
\ >ong's.
has b«en superintendent of schools in
and Mrs. J. G. Littletield spent Everett for ot-me years, has bt en chosen
irth at Dr. Littletield's old home superintendent in Passaic, S. J., and the
family will move to that place on their
IU
!gt()0.
return from their vacation.
a little talk
is
there
now
isionally
Every night uow the brown-tail moths
:e street about something else be
flutter around the arc lights, and in the
the tight.
*
morning some numbers of them may he
v(r. and Mrs. William Littletield and seen on tbe
ρ des and the ground in the
i of Portland are guests of his uncle,
vicinity. They were first here in noticeD J. G. Littletield.
able numbers Thursday eveuing, bur
if and Mrs. George F. Eastman are there has not as yet been any such Might
relatives in of them as we had on two nights last
«<n "leir vacation, visiting
summer.
The English sparrows, what
and and vicinity.
!
of them now remain in the place, make
is
er Clarence Merrill of Camden
V
war on them, aud destroy large numbers.
_■··,»'>it of his grandparents, Mr. and
t:
The contract to build the new MethMerrill.
S.
man
\i
!.y
odist church has been verbally awarded
ν
J. P. Richardson and Miss Doris to Albert E. Littletield of
Portland, aud
ire making a visit to relatives in
('·.
the forma! contract will be signed when
W
lie, Fairfield and Belfast.
certain changes are made in the plans
Mr. Littletield is
aud Mrs. Gruver Ross and two and specifications.
of Auburn have beeuguestsof expected here the first of the week to
The
Mrs. Thomas Powers for a few make preparations for the work.
l.:
Mr
church will be built of Bryant's Pond
granite, and while it will not be finished
V
Albert Ames returned Saturday this
season, it is expected that it will be
General
Maine
entrai
Hospital,. closed in so that
fr
work can continue
for
treatment
for
-\e
been
aphad
w
through the winter. A man is expected
here Monday afternoon to take charge of
pendicitis.
Catherine G. Briggs and Miss removing the organ from the old church.
M
ι: trd are spending two weeks
r i
E>
The hot wave reached its culmination
a* λ <. ttage on Pennesseewassee Lake
Sunday, when thermometers in different
with Vrway people.
parts of the village registered at various
;:lia Hammond has come from points in the nineties, some of them even
M
There was very
Ν Η., to South Paris, for the at the hundred mark.
Β.τ!
Even the
>be will have rooms at Mrs. little stirriug for the day.
itimttuT
automobiles were lees plenty than usual,
ii Pleasant Street.
IIeb ir
and the Sunday excursion traius carried
J. L» 11 nues is taking his vacation; rallier
Thunder showers
light loads.
re of the X. Dayton Bolster
from the
somewhat delayed but with accumulated
(
D irin. the past week he and Mrs.
intensity begin to gather about noon, but
visited relatives iu Sumner.
Hiwi h
they failed tofufill the Scripture, as all we
few drops of rain, while
·'. II
?, having got Wirt Stanley's got here was a
Pine Street in condition a few miles north of us there must have
<>n
oew
The display of tireWent
a
fall.
to
been
t su-: nd work on it, has gone
heavy
1'ir s
:>uild the addition on the school works in the north for about two hours
in the evening was something not equalbouse there.
ed in years, and the movements of the
Mr and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett, Mrs. shower
kept us guossiug, but we are as
-s
LiFairbanks, Ernest P. Crockett
dry as ever.
■i:. : M.ss Ethel C. Crockett weut Friday |
Λ parry οι me onurueu laruiiy irum
t
Mr- Fairbanks' camp at Concord·
Portland au.i Soutb Paris made an auto
1WI for a few days1 stay.
trip from this place Saturday. The
! ere will be a special meeting 01 me
party included Sylvan Sburtletï, Mr·.
li.iverealist pariah at the church next
Mr aud Mr*. George A. Shurtleff,
uf in-1 Pierce,
the
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purpose
evening»
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Mr. ami Mr». Harry Shurtletf »nd daughstr. itng the trustees in regard to pro- |
ter Marj>>rie of Portland, Mrs. Nancy
vi
:,g preaching for 'he test of the year. Whitman and Miss Nellie L Whitman of
Margaret V.
M re. W. H. Jenne, Misses Annie, Hat- South Paris, and Miss
tie ^nd Vida Jenne, Kay Jenue, and Wright of Nova Scotia, who is with Miss
who is a student Whitman.
Starting after the arrival of
K'i lolpliO Piedro,
the forenoon train, they first went to the
u?. ier the instruction of the Jeune ifirls,
left Saturday for Bailey's Island for a old house iu the King district where
bloom,
flfty-ie'eo
a low,
cheap, disreputable planting
Mrs. Whitman and Mr. ShurtlftY were exception
vacation.
grow anywhere, even wild in the fields— ThrM
class.
who
born S4 and 82 vears ago respectively,
and pansies are the same
That it wis a good clean fight, and that Japan pinks
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;
wd ft. only .on N»«le,
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of conversation with moss
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for
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time
of
Street
hand,
at
Paris by way
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High
most men and many women, of a fair you always
I,.mis. Mo. He is a nephew of Mr. the afternoon train.
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to bear transplautiup, yet I have the old
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Miss
times
moved
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been
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Walker.
white
that
Mr and Mrs. A.
rpany
their finish, their fit and their durable
bidden by the law of every state that is
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state.
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day.
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for
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well,
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Shoes
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the
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into
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my garden.
and family. Miss Julia P. Morton, Miss
and the
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but enough seem to live to keep the hibition of prize fight films,
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number good.
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When I am at work
my
also Oxfords and Pumps, all kinds of stock,
Mr* t ension, (CAni).
1 3 3 4 6 6 7 8 9-Tota .·
July 12, if pleasant, if not Wednesday
often think of this verse of Whittier's
M".« W FtaM.
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3-^3
The banquet will be Tuesday evening ι
Mechanic·,
Mr*. Frank Me A lllnter,
fruit*
and
tbe
of
flower·,
I
"O Painter
Patent, Gun Metal and Vici, and there
(canl).
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2
Kadcllffe,
Milton Martin, (canl).
the Congregational church, Norwaj
We own Thy wise design,
Krtniii be allowed to violate the pro
of
oars
hands
human
of
these
Portland, speaks
Two bate-hit< ι,1
Earned runs. Mechanics 3.
Rev. Mr. Colpitis
Whereby
are none better for the
S. F. Davis, P. M.
law, and noder what condition.
May share the work of Thine.
Pike 2. Stolen base, Rich. Sacrifice hits, Adami ι,
All laymen of the churches are invite
A part from Thee we plant In vain
Malvey, La Prance. First base on balls, off Kiel \.
Kelatives here are interested in tb< to be present.
The root, and sow the seed ;
anl«ou 3; off Adams 2. Struck out, by Rlchart 1.1
KEEP THE KING AT HOME.
welfare of W. B. Gilbert of Canton, whi
eon 9; by Adams 7. Left on bsses, Radcllffo f i;
Thy early, and Thy later rain,
sun and dew we need."
the past year we have %epttb
••For
13. Doubleplays, Talcott to Kawso >
Thy
Mechanics
underwent an operation for append ici ti >
coi
Leslie Lombard, an electrician
Pin *
to Malvey ; Adam· to Talcott to Malvey.
Alick Elizabeth Maxim.
King of all laxative»—Dr. Κ ng'·
on
Monday of last week at the Centra nected with the municipal light plan ba#e on errors, Mechanics 1 ; ttadctlffe 3. Hit L
Maine General Hospital. Within tw< was knocked from the top of a po
pitched ball, Richardson 1. Hanson.
Thousands are siok every year wltl
years the four children of Mr. and Mrs
Umpire, Davis. Scorer,
where he was workiug by the force of
Thou
some form of Bowel Complaint.
Gilbert have undergone the same opera shock at Madison Tuesday, and landlr
of the Maine State Grang e sands are cured by taking Dr. Setl
uon in the aame
Ε
The
killed.
meeting
wu
Mi
and
now
head
bis
Instantly
hospital,
on
Warranted to giv j Ll*« and Kidney trouble·. Ooly26c.« i
ttilbert makes the fifth one in the
will be held in Augusta, opening Tnei \r Arnold's Balsam.
family was 28 years of age and is survived by
Τβίορίλοηβ lia·!.
F. ▲. Bhurtlee à Co. i.
U· ia
satisfaction by P. ▲, Shurtleff ά Co.
day, Deo. 20.
•
doing u well aa could be
and one child.

j

Important

Our Most

Berry Pickers Wanted.

MARVELOUS DISCOVERIES

mark the wonderful progress of the
meeting of the Sooth Pari·β
I wmnt a Urge number of girl» and women to
W. C. T. U.)
age. Air flights on heavy machine·,• pick raspberries. Fourteen Bern to pick. They
6
of
the
the
celebration
a
of
As
see
to
part
without wire·, terrible war In- will be ripe about July 28. The crop al t this
Through M< mory's haze I seem
telegrams
The dear ol· I garden once again ;
Fourth some unknown parties broke into° Tentions to kill men, and that wonder off time give· promise of being unusually good.
And Mother walks It* paths with me
Prlco paid, S centa per quart. Board furnished
1 wonders—Dr.
some freight cars at the station here and
who
King's New Discovery—to
As If untouched by death or pain.
per week. All good «tea;!» help
took some goods from them. The mat-'r save life when threatened by cougba, for $2.45
stay until the picking 1· done will be charged
The roses their old-time sweet do hold,
ter is being investigated.
week lor board. Call onι or ad·
bron$2.10
la
only
per
asthma,
croup,
colds,
grippe,
Clove pinks jet ι-hed their fragrance rare;
HOWARD F. MAXIM,
A large elm tree opposite the poet1
And "ladles' delights" their heade of gold
chiti', hemorrhages, bay fever and dress
Locke's Mills. Me.
Still lift as If In quiet pray'r.
office was split by the high wind lastt
**-30I
whooping cough or lung trouble. For Lake View Fruit Farm.
cut
down.
The
and
had
to
be
Monday
all bronchial affeotions it has no equal.
The o'd red peonies glow and burn,
the
sunset
still
tree
is
more
than
a
hnndred
skies;
Rivaling
probably
It relieves instantly. It's the surest cure.
TO LET.
And ten o'clocke to the sun do turn
years old.
James M. Black of Asheville, N. C., R.
Ever their blue and wond'rlng eyes.
Any parties wishing a cottage by the seaside
our
ffm. T. Faulkner of Curtis Cornerr R., No. 4, writes it cured him of an can flntfa clean, convenient one
Sweet Williams and the blue monkshood,
will be submaster in Norway High1 obstinate
cough after all other remedies
Oaffies and columbines bloom fair;
Mr. Faulk- failed. 50c. and 11.00. A trial bottle
Sweet rosemary leaves and southern-wood, School for the coming year.
LOST.
Red balm ana camomile are there.
ner is a graduate of the University of free.
Guaranteed by F. A. Shurtleff &
In South Paris, black leather wall-it, containMaine, and of considerable experience in Co.
I'.ut best of all that memory brings
two handkerchiefs, houee key, an aouamartne
ing
is Mother's tender, loving face;
teaching.
Return to
stone and two green tourmalines.
And ray h-art a happy child-note sings,
28
Rev. William C. Stiles, who had occuThe dwelling house of Capt. Augustus Democrat office.
as her dear Uneamonts 1 trace.
season and
I
at
the
the
Great
at
this
pied
Cove,
pulpit
Congregatioual
Doughty
Doughty'·
These suits were all
Ο Memory ! thou art next of kin
church for a number of weeks, has re- Chebeague Island, was burned to the
To faith, which brings the next world near)
turned to his home in New York.
every suit is this season's
ground early Wednesday morning. One
And thus the flowers of what-hathbeen,
Are twined with buds of may-appear.
Quite a lot of criminal business in the• of the family, Dorothy Doughty, aged
lot
opposite
Lot of grass on Wheeler
within a week. six years, received burns from the effect*
Bishop Coxe said, "Flowers are words Norway Municipal Court
on road to Paris Hill,
ONE LOT SUITS of fancy striped worsted in black, green, and catawba.
that even a babe can understand!" Then William H. Brown of Woodstock plead- of which she died at 3 o'clock In the watering trough
Were $10.00, now 5.00.
E.
Ε.
PARKER,
of
coat, fancy lining. Section pleated skirt,
Semi-fitting
who can fail to read love in the heart of ed guilty to the charge of assaulting his afternoon. Capt. Doughty himself was inquire
South Parle.
28
the "red, red rose that's newly sprung wife, and took a sentence ot thirty days frightfully burned while trying to nave
Serai
reseda.
fitting coat, Venetian
and
black
in
ONE LOT SERGE SUITS
in jail. John Doe, charged with putting her and three other children. The faWere $13 50, now 6.25
in
and
June"?
"pansies are for
NOTICE.
lined, pleated skirt,
ther
and
on a building iu Hebron withthese
taken
three
children
were
eigne
up
thoughts" you know, and look up at you out
Extra quality
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he b.v
ONE LOT SUITS of fancy striped worsted, serai-fitting coat.
permission of the owner, paid a âne to the hospital. In spite of his eevere been
with their bright eyes as if they knew it
the
of
executor
appointed
of $10 and costs. Miohael J. Coyne of burns, Capt. Doughty's vigorous consti- last willduly
satin lining. Full pleated skirt. Made strictly tailored. Colore black, smoke, tan,
and testament of
themselves.
Were
$16.50. now 8.25
CIIARLES ESTES late of Β thel,
Bryant's Pond, arrested at that place for tution will probably pull him through.
navy and iron gray,
Phœbe Cary said:
In the County of Oxford, doceased, and given
intoxication, paid a fine of three dollars
satin
Full
havwith
All
"I know not which I love the most,
made
lining.
persons
bonds as the law directs.
ONE LOT SUITS of French setge, coat
plain
A DREADFUL WOUND
nod costs. Daniel Dillea pleaded guilty
Nor which the comellest shows,
Were $18.00, now 9.00
ing demands against the estate of said deskirt. Comes in blue, black and reseda,
The llmtd, bashful violet,
to intoxication, and was allowed to go on 'rom a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, ceased are desired to present the same for settle- pleated
Or the royal hearted rose,
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Beautifully
payment of the costs. John Robertson, fireworks, or of any other nature, de- make
SUITS of fine serge and diagonals, messaline and taffeta lined.
payment Immediately.
In the time or summer roses,
"The pansy in her purple dress,
an old man arrested at South Paris for manda prompt treatment with Bucklen's
made. Some trimmed with moire and braid bands, others have deep roll collars
A. MONT CHASE.
1910.
June
21st,
When fair Nature's heait dit-closes
The pink with cheek of red,
intoxication on the 4th, pleaded guilty Arnica Salve to prevent blood poison or
<>f moire. Fancy cut pleated skirts
AII Its sweete-t,and Its best;
Or the faint, fair heliotrope who hangs,
NOTICE.
and sentence was suspended with the gangrene. It's the quickest, surest healTo your consciousness come thronging
Were $20.00, 22.00, 25.00, now 10.00, 11.00, 12.50
Like a baehtul maid, her head.
be
that
notice
subscriber
hereby
of
one
The
Memories
gives
happy uiorning
understanding that he would leave town, th for all such wounds as also for Burns, has been duly appointed administrator
de bonis
"For I love and prize you, one and all,
SUITS of «erges and diagonal-·, in gray, navy, dark
and
When, your hands together prest,
JUNIORS'
MISSES'
which he did.
Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema, non of the estate of
From the least, low bloom of spring,
Were
rose
$10.00, 11 50, 13.50- now 5-oo, 5.75, 6.75
son
from
California Chapped Haods, Corns or Piles. 25c. at
Faithfully your lips responded
Prank Gibeun and
To the Illy fair, whose clothes outshine
HENItY S. RAYMOND late of Upton.
To the vows that hold you bonde 1
The raiment of a king."
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
are visiting bis brother, Harry E. Gib- P. A. Shurtleff <& Co.'β.
To a life of truest love;
All
l>ondea«the law directs.
persons having
I Dot only remember my mother's old- son.
at
And the peace you've known together
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
fashioned garden, but those of all the
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. Ε. Andrews and sun
During fair, or stormy weather
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Born.
from
above.
bless'd
Proves those vows
Ladies'and misses'short coats, that were $!.98, 4 98, 7 50, 9.00,
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pavneighbor*·, also, especially the one at enjoyed a carriage drive of a few days in
now §1.90, 2 49, 3.75, 4.50
ment Immediately.
And I wish life may c»ntluue
the old Hathaway bouse with its abund- the mountains last week.
SILAS F. PEASLEE.
June 21st. 1910.
All Its best of joy to bring you—
In West Sumner, July 9, to the wife of D. D.
of Franklin,
ance of roses of all shades and both
in nearly nil colors,
Δ.
Mrs.
John
and
Harding
coverts
of
diagonals
coats
Ladies'
cloth
serge*,
long
Small, a rod.
Ho|>e's bright bloom, faith's golden grain ; double
and single, and such lovely sweet Maes., is at her home on Crockett Ridge,
And with all Its needful changes
In Bethel, July 4, to the wife of Harry Brown,
were
$8.50, 9 00, 10 00, 12 50, 15 00. now 4.25, 4.50, 5.00, 6.25, 7.50
Come no sorrow, no estranires.
Williams and pinks and feverfew! Where fier sisters, Misses Etta and Frances a fton.
....
All be peace, no room for pain.
In Bethel, July 5, to the wife of Fred Holt, a
Ladies'raincoats of waterproof mohair, silk and moire,
shall I stop? and there was oar Betty Crockett, will be with her there this
•laughter.
were $8.50, 9.00, 14.50, 15.00, now 4 25, 4 50, 7 25, 7.50
I see the fields of redd'nlng c'over,
Kyerson's wonderful garden! mostly the summer.
In East Stonoham, June 27, to the wife of Qrant
With the wild bees hov'ring over,
overflow from that of Madam Carter on
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Winchester of McAllister, a eon.
That surround your cottage home ;
In Bethel, Jane 20, to the wife of Chester
Paris Hill, for none of us farmer women Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., arrived
at
See the sun-bright windows gllst'nlng,
Wheeler, a «laughter.
Id the matter of eye troubled is
Hear the elm leaves softly wblsp'rlng
and girls ever thought of buying a seed here a few days since. Mrs. Winchester
In Denmark, June 24, to the wife of Leo
"Who could wish from this to roam?"
or plant in those days, but as our plants will spend some weeks with her mother, Smith, a (laughter
dangerous indeed.
In Norway, July 4, to the wife of Fred L. HarI hear Bob-o-Lincoln singing,
increased at the roots or seeded, we di- Mrs. C. A. U ay den.
a
rlman,
daughter.
Setting all the air a-rlnglng
We have a large line now to choose from but at these
vided with our neighbors.
Miss Effie Morgan is visiting at Fred
In Rumford, July 3, to the wife of J. G. Wes- WHY DELAY IN SO
With his song of love and heav'n;
I
ever
Susan"
in
Auburn.
a
The
first
Clark,
ley
''black-eyed
daughter.
Morgan's
And I think, that from above you.
they can't stay long.
In Rumford, Jul/ 4, to the wife of Philip | IMPORTANT A MATTER?
saw grew io Job Ryerson's field, and
All the spirit friends who love you
Superintendent of Schools L. M. Felch Bablneau,
twine, a eon and a daughter.
Have tlielr heart's best wishes glv'n.
Betty called it "Job's rosy," which and his son Lauren are this week on a
This store will be closed Friday afternoons through July and August, begining
name it held for years until some botan- ; visiting trip to Aroostook County, and
That you live both long, and purely,
Children, whose eyeH are not exactly
8 AT NOON.
I.earti the lessons that for surely
Married.
ist told us its true name. Botanists will do some fishing while there.
at
once. July
ub
to
be
sent
should
right,
Mu»t perfect vour spirits here;
were "few and far between as angels11
Mrs. Otis Jones returned home from
An I make ready for tne beauty
Don't wait. The little fellows are
Of the home of loving dut»
visits" in those days. Mrs. Partridge Boston with her son, Judge Wm. F.
In Berry Mills, June 30, by Rev. E. W. Webber,
Where await your hearts' most dear.
depending on YOU. They don't
had the grainiest red peonies, iris aud Jones, a few days since. She is improv- Mr. Arthur N. Stowell of DlxflcM and Miss Llla
Elizabeth
Maxim,
Alice
of Berry Mills.
Mrs. Curtis raised the ing in health and stood the journey well. Band
know these things themselves.
South Paris. lily-o'-the valley.
In Woodstock, June 30, by Rev. J. If. Little,
tallest red mallows and richest colored
Robert X. Millett, who has been teach- Mr. Leslie Abl»ott and Miss Edith Mill η CushChoir. "butter and
Singing. Wonderful Fulness of Joy,
in, bcth of Woodstock.
eggs." Mrs. Hanson had ing in Hanover, Mass., has accepted the in In
Iqu& Llttlehale.
Recitation,
Kun.ford, July β, by Bev. F. C. Lee, Mr. I
cora- position of principal of the high school
Chester Uammoud. some enormous berberry bushes,
Stlllman J. Hurrah and Miss Emma Kevan.
Recitation,
Mr. Millett and his
Etta Hollls. frey, lady grass, and the old red roses iu Springfield, Vt.
In Wofd Kennebunk, June 20, by Rev. H. L.
i: citation,
Choir. bloomed beside her
Mr. Arthur Neale of Rumford ami Ml-s I
Mnirlng, I Will Bear the Cross,
garden wall. All sons, Robert and Donald, and his sister, CHanson,
Edith Llttlehale.
olla Amanda Taylor of West Kennebunk.
Itecltatlon,
to sow seeds in spring of bachelor Miss Mercy Millett, will spend thesumThomas Hollle. used
reading,
buttons, ten o'clock», wax-pinks, mari- mer with relatives in Norway and vicinI*uet, Tne Lights of Home,
Alma Chadbourue, Wesley Hamm nd.
Died.
golds, four-o'clocks, high camomile,· i'y.
Carl Hoilts.
'^citation,
a more high- I
Mrs. Walter C. Leavitt, who has been
Wm. Llttlehale. (once Mrs. Ryerson got
Itecltatlon,
toned name for that, of Mrs. Carter,1 for some weeks with her parents, Mr.
In Lowell, Mass., July 3. Mrs. Martha RmeInstrumental duet,
Wealev Hammond violin, Clara Hammond organ. called it "golden emerald," but it smell- ! and Mrs. F. W. Fauncc, has returned to line Young, formerly of West I'arle, aged 78
SdUTH PARIS.
Karl Hollls.
I te ltatlou.
ears.
>
the same, and when steeped her home in Lynn, Mass.
Mr. Hammond. ed bitter all
In West Paris, July 8, Mr*. Flora, wife of
Reading, The Moneyless Man.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Smith
cured the stomach ache just as well),
Elmer G. Hammond, aged aliout 50 years.
Solo, 1 haven't Change·! My Mind Since Then,
In Canton, June 30, Mrs. Mary Gammon, aged
Mrs. Vona Barrett
Prince's feather, China asters, (some call- daughter are vieiting Mark P. Smith at
71 yjars.
IXalogue, Little Red Rldlnshood,
don't
I
but
ed them "Chaney Oysters,"
Vinalbaven.
In East Sumner, July 4, Miss Alice Tucker.
lona and Edith Llttlehale.
think tbey obtained that name from
Miss Eula Bicknell is spending a few
In Rumford Center, June 22, William R. Sen·
Negro stump speech In costume,
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Sell the
Mr. Hammond. Madam
nin, aged 44 years.
weeks in Brockton, Mass.
$2 το $4.50
Carter.)
$7.50 το S20
In Norway, July 2. Mrs. Lavlola 8. French,
Hair Beautifier In the World.
Song, Old Folks at Home,
at
the
is
who
it
a nice plan for overy
H.
be
Bennett,
Wouldn't
Mrs.
George
09 years, 8 months, 2 da^s.
Mrs. Lllllas Pulslfer, Mrs. Hattle Jacobs, Mrs.
aged
In Mexico, July 4, Miss Martha Arnold, aged
H. S. Robertson.
Parisian Sage, the grand and efficient
growing child, girl or boy, to bave a Maine Sanatorium at Hebron, is report20 years.
in which to grow euch plants as ed as improving in health.
hair restorer, is guaranteed to permaR.
Lowe.
A sum of money was presented to Mr. garden
L.
In
Andover, July 2,
most?—either flowers,
Moses Cummings of Locke's Mills has
interest them
in two weeks,
In Ruinford, June 21, Mrs. John S. Parker, I nently remove dandruff
and Mre. O. G. Chandler by some of the
fruits, grains and corn, or garden vege- been visiting his son, Eugene Cummings, aged 77 years.
or your money back.
to
Add
members of West Paris (Jrange; Mrs. E.
E.
F.
Kcnerson,
In Dlxlleld, June 29, Mrs.
tables. It is very entertaining to hunt on Paris Street.
Parisian Sage stops falling hair—it
50
W. Penley of West Paris made the preyears.
aged
about and gather in a collection of wild
Professor and Mrs. Verne M. Whitman
In Dlxlleld, June 29, Eben Swctt, aged 071 prevents the hair from fading.
sentation speech to which Mr. Chandler
It is the best beautifler of ladies' hair,
perennials for aborder, or of wild shrubs and son Victor are at their cottage on j care.
responded. Mrs. Robertson then pre- for a hedge-row. One of my brothers the lake for the summer.
as it makes harsh, historiens hair fluffy,
sented in behalf of the friends and neighof
North
were
fine.
E.
Brooks
and
Mr. and Mrs. C.
they
soft and beautiful. It is a most refreshgot up one of each,
STATE OF MAINE.
bors of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, a very
We bave a boy in the bouse now who Anson are visiting Mrs. Brooks' parents,
Now that the vacation season has arrived and you ;ire
ing and daintily perfumed dressing, nut
nice rocking-chair, a linen tablecloth,
often brings in some wild plant ^for me Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gammon.
or greasy.
not
/
how foolish to inar it
Exkcutive
sticky
Department,
much
and a dozen napkins, also a small sum to
Maurice Klain, who has beeu in the
j
name, and he sees all the be'autiful
Parisian Sage is sold and rigidly guarAugusta, June 28,1910.
of money. Mr. Chandler replied in a
and
suitable
a Petition for the
that
with
clothing.
encomfortable
Is
for
Votlcj
hereby
Price
in
Nature's
business
Co.
and
many
yearn,
given
&
Shurtleff
garden,
growing things
anteed by F. A.
junk
rag
supplying yourself
few well, chosen words, expressing their
of Albert 1Ï. Sanborn, a convict In the
The girl with
bottle.
joys the bird music aud does not stone ha* retired from it, and his son, Harmon Pardon
You know what you ustnlly tînd at a clothing store.
Kennebcc County Jail under sentence for the 50 cents a large
gratitude.
the birds nor disturb their neste, so I am N. Klain, has take» the businees.
Is now pemHiig before the the Auburu hair is on every package.
of
Aseault,
crime
After singing "God be with you till not afraid that hu will smoke
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Noyes and daugh- Governor and Council, and a hearing thereon
cigarettes
"In the time I have used Parisian Sage
Store
we meet again," the company dispersed
will be granted In the Council Chamber at AuHave What the
or drink whiskey, for his thoughts are ter Mildred spent the past week at W. C.
I have found it very satisfactory both an
gusta, on Friday, the twenty-ninth day of July
wishing them many happy returns of above such things. My brothers were Leavitt's cottage on the lake.
a grower and dandruff cure."—Miss Ada
at 10 o'clock a. m.
next,
the day.
J. E. ALEXANDER,
like him, and never smoked anything
J. 0. Crooker, who is in St. Barnabas
M. Bratt, Hoosick, Ν. Y., Mar. 23, 1910
Much credit is due Mrs. I.uella Heck- worse than a cob
Deputy Secretary of State.
filled with catnip Hospital, Portland, is reported as gainpipe
ler who had charge of purchasing the
If we do not have what you want (as a rule we do
—and grew up temperance men, both.
ing well.
A.
be
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler receivto
lessons
Mrs.
Co.
useful
&
Shurtleff
Norwood,
are
A.
Lucy
There
many
Ralph Norwood,
though) we can get it for yon in a few
ed other presents, among which were learned from
Wo Pauline Reed and Earle Reed of'Lowell,
a garden.
cultivating
two
silver
meat
and
two silver ladles
must prepare the ground with care, Mass., are spending a two weeks' vacaforks given by Mrs. J. β. Drake of Paris
Us. See What We Can Do for You.
plant and sow in hope and faith, wait tion at Amasa Robbins' cottage on the
shakers
silver
salt
and
and
Hill,
pepper
with patience and keep the hoe going, lake.
given by A. A. Swift, Paris Qill. Those and learn to
Mr*. R. M. Swan and her granddaughkeep up a stout heart under
present from out of town were too disappointments, not give up if we dou't ter, Frances Bartlett, are at North Weyis here again. We have
AUTO
numerous to mention.
PANAMA HATS
Amnng them succeed at first, but let perseverance mouth, Maes., for the month of July,
$1 TO S3·
were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noyes, Mr.
$5 AND $7·
ac
can't
and
what
we
Swan
with Arthur H.
rule our lives, and
family.
and Mrs. Charles Edwards, Mrs. Charles
this year try for again next
The summer season is now well under
complish
After a hard
Newell, South Paris.
the game.
and everything needed to
disappointments we way, and tb# cottages around the lake
year. Through
learn that Cod knows best what is best am nearly all occupied.
want a rest. You can best obta:n it in one of our
you
game
What We Ail Know.
for us.
Mrs. Rose L. Powers went to the
ami
un
IJOiuru
yiuuauij Maine General
Hospital at Portland
Lieruiiy IB
That a prize fight is a shocking aiTair.
Norway.
CLOTHIERS.
South Paris.
of this temporal life, then Thursday for surgical treatment. She is
That Johnson finished JelTries in the many years
These Hammocks are strong,
in a
why not start some perennials this year reported as very comfortable.
fifteenth round.
Id only one year, if they
each.
That the details of a prize fight are —right away?
roomy and comfortable, $1.00 to
Obituary.
are planted in rich ground and kept
of
the
At
disgusting and demoralizing.
Pharmacy
Wkst Paris, July 7.
moist until well started, they will give
That Jeff never had any show ngainst
you a fine harvest of beauty and sweet.lack front the first round.
1
and fur years after be a joy.
Net for
a
That the newspapers almost without ness,
at.the
Even if you hire rent and have to Maes.,
Mass ou
ay
3 mominR, July 3,
exception condemn prize fighting.
Mrg Young was a
next spring—dump your peren·
move
That the newspaper that didn't bulle> niais in a box and take them with you. native of Norway and -a. the dm.gl.ter
tin the tight by rounds and get out an
Sweet Williams are the best to com·
Co.
A.
& Co.
extra immediately is no good.
and close
:
of Green- F. A.
I have all sizes and grades of lly nets in leather, shoe string, cotton
mence on, as they will uot notice transThat prize fighters are almost without
Y >u should not drive ;i hone without one.
and will
woven nuts from 75 cents to $2.00.
even when in
aboul

WK8T Sckxib, Jolj 5.
Mise Versa Howe is visiting the family
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Chandler cbaervtcd
ly
of Rev. J. H. Little at Bethel.
the 34'h anniversary of their marriageβ
Saturday, July 2d. It was a doable anMaurice L. Noyes ha* purchased <be
'·
niversary, being not only Mr. Chandler's8
farm of Clayton A. Churchill in Tuell
"
wedding day but bis birthday as well.'·
Town.
The day waa all that oould he desired,
'·
e
W. H. Fletcher, who teaches in Worr. aud about 300 people gatberod on the
is
grounds.
cester, Mass.,
spending the summer atit
Mr. Chandler baa spent a good manyy
South Paris ai usual.
hours getting the grounds ready. EviThere will be a social dance at
it dences of his hard labor and
paiostakingS
Academy Hall, Pari· Hill, Friday even-'* are on every hand. He built a carriage0
ing, July 15. AU are welcome.
road from the town road to the speaker's8
Great weather for baying the pastt platform, cut down trees, trimmed up>
week, except that it was too hot forr «ifh'Tt. and carefully covered the trunk»,
of some trees with paper. The platform
comfortable work most of the time.
waa very tastefully decorated with everRev. 'Γ. X. Ke w lev of the Methodist1 greens, small
Hags and flowers.
church exchanged pulpit* with Kev. B.
In the morning after singing a hymn
C. Went worth of Norway Sunday morn- and
offering prayer, Rev. Chester Gore>
ing.
Miller made a very interesting address,
joined in siugQuarterly conference will be held atι at the close of which all was
then an
Dinner
the Methodist church this Monday even- ing America.
ing, and District Superintendent Holmes; nounced and Mr. and Mrs. Chandler did
and comthe
ea*e
all
in
tbeir
for
will be present.
power
fort of all present. Mr. Chandler assistMrs. Ε. M. Curtis has been at Fal- ed
by others dispensed hot coffee. After
mouth Foreside for a few days, getting dinner candies were served.
her cottage there in readiness for the!
The exercises for the afternoon weie
summer season.
The following
opened at 1 o'clock.
Mrs. W. F. Duuharn («ce Brown) ol program was in charge of Mrs. H. 8.
Kobertaon.
A
poem composed for the
Lynu, Mass., who was visitiug at her
former home at West Paris, visited her occasion by Alice Elizabeth Maxim was
frieud Mrs. George D. Robertson Thurs- read by Mrs. Robertson:

—

;.C

Wedding Anniversary

ART SQUARES.

LINOLEUMS
dining

room and
Are sanitary and
We have a
wear liko iron.
large line. Call and nee thein.

for kitchen,

chambers.

A new stock of

LACE CURTAINS
AND PORTIERES.
The sale of Wall

Papers

at

half-price

We have the American Vacuum

35

South Paris,

is off.

Carpet

cleaner to sell

MARKET SQUARE,
-

-

Bears the

CASTORIA F* Infinis and Wiûdren. 8"
Jta Uri In Han AJvajs touglt

jy

or

to

let.

Maine.

THREE GENERATIONS
of
THlify to ÛM Wonderful Results

F." Atwood'e Medicine

"L

In all forms of indigestion, bilious condition* and constipation.
Over tiu years of onatant um have proved "L. F." a wonderful
remedy for colds arising from congested condition*. A dose now
and then will protect you.
w«#&bun>. M·.
"Three generations in our/amity have used and art
We think it is fine."
usina L. F.' At wood's Medicine.
MISS LOTTIK A. HOUSTON.
L. K." on the label.
Look for the big red letters
A Urge bottle 36 tie. Writ· for liberal tuapU to

THE "L. F." MEDICINE CO, Portland, Me.

Free!

Free!

-

Free!

-

A KINC KINEO RANGE.

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

THE LAND OF

PUZZLEDOH.

The Cotton

Is solicited. Addreaa: Editor HomiWU'
Column, Oxford Demoorat, South ParU, Me.

How

to Care for

Buyer

Lamps.

from every room and all pat together on
Then a big
a large tray in the kitchen.
wooden box is brought out, which contains greasy cloths, soft oloths, a pair of
old gloves, wick rags, scissors, chamois
leather and chimney oleaners. Opinions
are divided as to whether a wick should
be cut or rubbed down. I would recommend a combination of ways. Rub it
down with a bit of rag (which should be
burned and not put back in the box) and
then any stray ends of cotton cut off
with scissors. Great care should be

An analytic chemist said:
"A great discovery I have made.
It Is a ONE of general use.
And with It wonders 1 produce.
All atoms It will separate
And show them In their primal state

Its action as an analyst
No earthly substance can resist.
And. stranger still, 'twill reunite
By process somewhat recondite
The very things It took apart.
"Tls a triumphant work of art.
For who has ever heard before
Of any power that can restore
What's been destroyed, as 1 can

topic·

of Interest to the ladles

The lamps should first be collected

977.—Transposition.

Ne.

Oorreepondenoe

on

How H· Traded In lb· Sooth DurinJ
tb· Civil W»r and Why B· Quit-

By ALBERT CHITTENDEN
Copyright. 1910. by American Press
Association.

In 1802, when President Lincoln fear
ed tbat the want of cottou by the Eug

taken to hold the burner well away from
the lamp when the wick is rubbed down, llsh and other foreign manufacturera
otherwise the oharred portions are apt might lead to intervention he issued
to fall on to it.
an order to his generals to give everj
Once a month the burners should be
in their power to persons de
Curtailments
and
then
No. 978.—Beheadings
boiled. Remove the wicks,
place j facility
L
the whole of the burner—first releasing siring to purchase the article and per
Complete. I'm secret and I hide away;
its various portions from one another— mit them to ship It on the arm; wag
Behead me and I'm open as the day;
in a saucepan of water with a little soda, one
not
will
I
stay;
below
going uortb empty for supplies fot
me
now,
Curtail
aud bring to a boil. Twenty to thirty ;
Restore my bead, I guard whate'er I may;
At the time cotton coulo
the troops.
burners
the
will
make
minutes'
fears
boiling
Curtail, In sudden squall 1 boatmen's
as bright as ever they were, and should j be bought for a song in the south, auû
allay.
any black still adhere it can be removed before the war closed it bad riseu ti
IL
with a hatpin, after which the burner is ;
a
dollar a pound in the northern
A title am I—Justice 1 suggest;
boiled up again. Of course a saucepan j
Behead me and my meaning does not
states.
must be kept specially for this, and it
change;
I was then young and eager to mnkt
should be either plainly marked or kept:
Once more and many, many words I held.
as
Having some capital. 1 weul
money.
Borne fond and dear and others bold and away from other culinary utensils,
food cooked in it would be unpleasantly down Into Virginia and rode amonp
strange ;
flavored. The burners must be tbor-; the plantations In the neighborhood ol
Doubly behead me. now beware of me.
Because of me sometimes comes tragedy.
dried and, if possible, put in the ι he Uulon armies, buying cotton wber
oughly
—Youth's Companion.
Meanwhile the j
sun for a few minutes.
ever I found an opportunity to get 11
wicks must have been seen to. If very j
within our lines and seud it north
clean
in
out
washed
be
should
97§.—Charade.
No.
dirty they
One day I had been out a few miles
in
a
walk
but
to
drying
out
Prue
suds,
usually
thorough
goes
Sweet Mistress
the sun or in a warm kitchen will put(- be.vond lhe Union vedettes to a planta
Upon each wintry morning.
Her hands all snug within my first.
them iu coudiMon for burning properly. tlon where I had beeu told was stored
The Icy breezes scorning.
It is ex'.remely important that they a large stock of cotton. There was nr.
should be perfectly dry before being put enemy in that direction, and if there
And when sweet Prudence is not out
back into the oil.
She always is my second.
were 1 considered ray vocation a shield
Daily cleansing of every lamp in use
Which even those must see who ne'er
Interference, for 1 was a clti
against
the
reckoned.
of
a
house-,
should be as much
part
Among the wise were
r.en engaged lu assisting the southern
beds.
as
the
wife's duties
making
If she should ask you In to tea
Another precaution to take to prevent planters m turu their cotton into mon
She'll serve my whole with butter.
wicks
from
smoking is to boil them. ey. 1 bought tifty bales on condition
Both hot and light and better far
Buy them in bunches, place in a porce- that I could get transportation fot
Than any tongue can utter.
lain kettle, cover with strong vinegar,! them and rode back to the Union lines
bring the latter to a boil and set where
Something about the arrangement ol
No. 980.—Anagram.
the kettle will keep warm for three'
the camps looked different from what
a
fated
Lament
wit)
(O, hark!
hours. Drain out the wicks, dry thorIndeed. 1 found a great
Heavy the hearts of a nation today;
oughly and keep away from dust. Wicks 1 had left.
O'erbrlmmlng with tears are its eyes.
deal of difference. While 1 had been
thus soaked almost never smoke.
us
lay
love
let
mournfully
of
Tributes
If chimneys are bought in quantity away the corps 1 had left had moved
While we mingle our prayers and elghs.
and boiled, they also may be prevented and auother had taken its place. The
fragrant the petals we strew where he in a great measure from breaking. Lay officer of the picket post would not al
rests.
some shavings in the bottom of a wash
low me to go where 1 liked, but took
Yet sweeter the Incense of fameboiler, pack in the chimneys, throw a
Aye, heavy the hearts that beat In our handful of salt over them and fill with me to the provost marshal, Majot
breasts.
cold water. Allow to come to a boil Campbell.
With reference shrining his name.
moment the proslowly, simmer for two hours, then take j I noticed that the
from the fire; cover thickly, so that they vost marshal looked at me he gave a
No. 981.—Picture Puzzles.
I told him
will be at least three hours in cooling, faintly i>erceptlble start.
When cold, wash the chimneys in hot ( who I was and the business I was en
water, in which a little eoda has been gaged in.
He listened to my story
dissolved. Rinse in hot water, dry and
theo said he would report my case to
also
should
store in a closet. Chimneys
He left me
be washed in hot eoda water.—McCall's. the general commanding.
to do so and was going so long that,
Hints.
tired of waiting. 1 was about to mount
To remove mildew rub common brown my horse aud ride away when a sentry
soap on the spot and scrape white chalk stopped me. 1 asked him why he de
on it.
Keep wet, and lay in the sun. ! tained me. aud he said tbat be bad
the contente of an old mattress, been ordered not to let me leave till
8o

to leave It
In every way as
as

wholly TWO,
good as newT"

do,

<

j

11

THE PERSON bringing the largest number
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs' Variety
Store, Norway, Wednesday, November 23,1910,1
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo
Ask your,
Range, valued at $60.00, FREE.
advertisement,
this
friends to begin to save
1
for you.

Have "Good Luck"
Each Baking Day
For "luck" lies

mostly in the flour. The wise

her bread
cook uses William Tell and knows
of delimarvel
a
will be perfection—her cake
and flaky.
cate lightness—her pastry tender
Ohio Red
William Tell Flour is made from
is only
There
no
has
equal.
Winter Wheat—which
the
among
around
to
go
a limited supply—enough
flour.
who have learned the value of perfect

housewives

Order your sack today.

^

j

Empty

wash the covers and put over your new
mattress.
It will be just the fit and
protect your new one.

(4)

i William

Tel
W* "Flour^
What four articles are

BY

SALE

FOR

DAYTON

N.

BOLSTER

&

CO.

No. 982.—Hidden Part· of th· Head.
Ια the center of the table artificial
flowers were lu a vase.
Jaae likes blue; with Saille yellow Is

the favorite.

The

INSURANCE.
AND

EMPLOYERS'

PUBLIC

HOUSEHOLD

AND

BURGLARY.

ACCIDENT AND
When you need
I will be glad

>ome
to

that

PARIS.

MAINE.

anything

MIND

In

lieep

When in want of

Protects'

RIPLEY,

F.

in our line» give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

us a

call.

WE SELL

Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders* Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders'

Floor Paints,
House Paints,
Floor Dressing.
Barn Paints.
Floor Finish.
Roof Paints,
Liquid Filler,
Wagon Paints,

Impervious,

Our pain te include

Paroid

Roofing—The

Heath &

bes; of a11 roofings.

Milligan,

Linseed Oil,

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes

and Sherwin-Williams.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

try imitations.

make to order.
8creen Door* and Window Screens—We
Regukr sizes of doors in stock. Have your
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.
have a few first class wheelbarrows.

Wheelbarrows—We
Telephone nd Electrical Supplies—We
oest

Hannah,

writer
Cross words: 1. Relatives. 2. Cushions. 3. Pieces of money. 4. À small
town. δ. To loan. 0. Uue of the United States. 7. Cleansing.—St. Nicholas.

hear from you.

PERLEY

PLEASE

HEALTH.

"Insurance

"Air,

No. 983.—Diagonal.
All of the words described contain
When
the same number of letters.
rightly guessed and written one below auother (be diagonal (beginning
at the upper left baud letter and endlug with the lower right hand letter)
will spell the surname of a famous

BOILER.

FIDELITY BONDS.
BANK

cried,

sance.

LIABILITY.
STEAM

patieut

air!"
On the lake Caleb rowed the lightest
boat.
This Is a ton. Guess bow we measure it.
To Curl ash day was a perfect nui-

AUTOMOBILE.

FIRE.

represented?

Don'

The kind that last?
veranda screened in

Call and see them.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

for automobiles and telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Soutli Parts.

STANDARD
SEWING

No. 984.—Enigma.
Iam composed of eleven letters.
My 3, 5. 8. 7, 2. 11 Is not quiet.
My I. 10. 4 lu the slang for "policeman"
My 9. U Is part of the verb "to be."
The whole Is a school exercise.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 960—Charade: For ever.
No. 970.—A Letter Puzzle: Begin at
C in the word "actual"—"Calm weather In June sets the corn In tune."
No. 971.—(Julutuple Beheadings and
Curtailings. Paradise Lost. 1. Indis(>eu-suble. 2. Munuf-act-orlea. 3. Compa5.
4. Chrys-ant-hemum.
ratively.
Subor-dln-ation. 0. Soand-lna-vians. 7.
Assas-sin-atlou. H. Medit-err-anean. 9.
Conso-lld-ation. 10. Burnt-ofT-ering. 11.

Back of this
fever.
itatement is the testimony of tbonnande
iud a reputation of many years' nuccesa.
Ml druggists, 50c., or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.

MACHINES.

Qeotler Living.

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

Blacksmith Wanted
OR

Roofing.

Paroid

THE BEST OF ALL.

Shop to Rent.

I wish to announce to the public
I will either hire a first-class blackor rent my shop in South Paris that I am the ONLY AGENT in
to such a one for the horse-shoeing. Paris for
Call
Paroid Roofing.
Shop centrally located and doing a and
All
on this brand.
get prices
good business.
others are imitations.

smith

MILLETT,

H. P.

South Paris,

Pulp

May

33, 1910.

J.

M. DAY,
Pond, Me.

Bryant's

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS.
'lOljrr.

5-17

Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.

43tf

L. S. BILLINGS,
FOR SALE.

acre farm, one mile out from the village,
telephone ilne. Scenery that feeds the mind,
«oil that feeds the body. House, ell. ihed mod
barn connected. Spring that never falls. Price
♦lctt) and no back talk.
Inquire of J. B. Mason, or the owner two] fl
J. N. IUSM.
ailles below.
îotf 0
BackHeld, M·., March 8,1V10.

Λ 40

on

fc.

&L

I»sacs has a
Professor Abram S.
iharming essay in The North American
Review for July, under the alluring title
'Gentler Living." He examines condilons in all lines of activity—literatare,
tducation, art, the stage, the church—
tnd finds exaggeration and strain in
hem all. He says:
"The remedy is an ethical one—the
Irtue of humility needs to be more
:enerally taught and practiced, with
•ther old-fashioned qualities, self-conrol, modesty, livicg within one's means
,nd station, and a certain feeling of
bllgation to a Higher Power for the
ight use of our faculties and opportnnies.
There must be balance-wheels to
eep ns in check—and righteous living
Our country's
ι otherwise impossible.
sal assets are less the product of the
line· or the produce of the fields than
be character of its citizens, and to
volve its finer, more genaine and more
isting elements is not a question of law,
ut of individual choice. You cannot
•gislate for the gentler life. It must be
iught and practised in the home, at
:h«»oI, on the platform and at publlo

orahip^

"1 say be never reached the Pole with
tat sledge.'
"A mere detail. I have examined his
inntain pen and it shows all the wear
[ « severe oampaigs, I oan tell you."

j

the provost marshal returned.
Major Campbell rode up as I was
talking with the sentry. He asked me

1

Somehow
To prevent oil stains on garments. greenbacks In lieu of chips.
When using the sewing machine after it ( it seemed to tue that l was an object
ha, been oiled, tie a piece of common of Interest. Every uow and again an
string around the lower part of we officer would come to the tent to look
needlebar, just above the screw that over the game. But. glancing up at
This will
holds the needle in plaoe.
these gentlemen. I invariably noticed
absorb the oil and there will be no more
their eyes Hied on me rather than on
trouble.
the cards. 1 was puzzled. What was
oneι time !
Several eggs may be fried
there about a civilian engaged iu cotin the following manner, both quickly
| ton buying to Interest officers of the
and without turning or dipping. Break |
the eggs into the frying-pan, in which : army? However, the game iuterested
has been placed enough melted lard or 1 me, and epeculatlou of this kind did
other fat to fry in the usual manner, and not take root In my mind. We phiyed
cover for a moment until the
till midnight, when the party broke
the pan become thoroughly heated, then
up, and I was conducted by my tent
lift the cover and pour In a small quanti- L
I noticed
mate to my place of rest.
cover
the
water.
of
boiling
Replace
ty
that be kept an eye on me while I took
for another moment, at the end of which
not take
time the eugs will be both thoroughly off my outer clothing and did
It away till I stood In my undergarand
cooked.

aj[

conte?2?'

beautifully
Spiced peaches

without spice are thus
made: Select firm peaches, wipe but do
To one quart of vinegar
not pare them.
add three pounds of sugar. When bo 1as
In
ing put
many peaches as the liquid
will cover. Cook until easily pierced by
a fork but not soft.
Seal In air-tight

ments.

going to sleep the circumof my detention, the Interest 1
had excited, this watchfulness of my
tent mate, altogether found η firmer
lodgment in my brain. Yet as I pondered over the matter 1 could not
think of one act sufficiently noticeable
While

stances

in particular. As
!»r my visit to the general the nest
iluy. It might be an advantage. I bad
expected to arrange for cotton transportation with the quartermaster. Possibly I might derive some advantages
by interesting the general in what 1
to

signify anything

was

doing.

The next morning I waited till 11
o'clock for Major Campbell to take
me to the general, when, becoming Im-

to ask any oue what It all meant,
all
cept my guards, who told mc that
had
that
was
It
they
about
knew
they
orders to shoot me If I made the
escape.
slightest
The Hrst information as to my real
position I received was when an officer approached me and began to read
from a paper he held in his bauds. I
to
was too agitated at first to listen
move to

uudersiand It, but presently 1 gathered from it that I was charged with
being a spy and was to be tried for
that offense by drumhead court martial that very evening.
Everything uow gradually became
plain to me. On tbe supposition that
I b::d come Into their lines for the
the
purpose of gaining Information
fact
provost marshal had reported the
leaving word that 1
to the
general,

cause

TRUE'S ELIXIR

^ΛαΙγ
UUIV

■ μ You
III self

moment

he

looked

at

me

he

Itarted back in astonishment.
"I'd have sworn." he said, "that I
eft you only a few minutes ago. You

be bis twin brother."
I was not "his twin brother," but
when I saw him the uext morning just
before he was shot 1 saw that his reliust

New Per/êciion.
Cil Cook-stove
Apply

a match and
the discomfort of cooking.
entirely
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is projected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat—no smell —no smoke·

Why? Because The New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot use
it ia automatically
too much wick
controlled. You get the maximum heat
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it—consequently there is no smell.
The New Perfection Oil Cook-8tove
is wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its heat operates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
It is useless
not beyond or around.
for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet Top with shell
for keeping plates and food hot.
It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and S-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere ; If not at yoon, write
(or Descriptive Circular to the De&reetftfeaej ofUw
—

Cautionary Note: Be sure
you get this stove—see
the
name-plate
that

1

reads "New Perfection."

Standard Oil Company

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM
By using a United States Separator.
They are

money earners,

being

cream taveri.

it.

Interlocking Style

The 1910

I

assures

the cleanest skimmer·, easiest running, most
easily washed and durable separator ever nude.

M.

T.

they

run

making trouble.

:

fill.

III

Jennie K. Bennett late of I'ar!
first account presented for
Wa ter L. Gray, administrator.

■"easel:
UN by

Miller Buck late of Bucktlel 1..
and Un 1 account pre'ented for
Charles H. Pilnce, administrator

r*t.e*

..

Irst

t>y

,'·.»!

Λν. Andrews late of V.

lc.

tock, ·!«.

ceased; llrst account presented
by Frank II. Andrews and \ !..

\

executors.

William Gammon late of stun·
ed ; flrst aec unt presented for .i
Walter L. Gray, administrator

wir.i*
!r« ws,

η

'IsrCMraac· by

George Clark late of Sunnier, dr.

account presented for allownr.ee
L. Aldrlch, administrator.

t.arlea

ι.

Alonso Kinsley late of Nnrwr
fora low.»
Hist account
Klnrley, administrate \

•·*»ί·1;

Henry Chair late of Dixficld. I··

I; i#ti·

Ma mut I H· Bradford late
ed; will and petition fo- probat·
sented by Frauk A. Mlllett.the
In named.
ADDISON E. IIERRlCK.Judg·
* true ropr—Attest
ALBERT I>. PA UK

■«■eu
f l>rt
triere

presented

Adarn

tlon for license to sell and > hit·
presented by Uaudall L. Taylor,

f-U.t
tr»wr.

of II.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives η·
has been duly appointed ex·
will and testament of
MARY L. FOSTER late of
in the County of Oxford, decca···
All pelbonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of ν
are deslrea to present the nam
ment, and all Indebted thereto are
make payment Immédiat»·;*
LUCIEN W
June lilst, 1910.

that lM
lit!

·:■«

! îlree
i.atlci
n'taiel
■r "<-tt'.e·
.CiWd 10
ι.

-1 ER.

NOTICE.
.1

hU

.<·

uf

IU

H I,
All per
Of «all
« for Nt•.

c.,ue*ted

DAltD.

aibi

.t

»u

>d,

·:

?

»«Jj

°
The subscriber hereby
has been -July appointed »Ί™1β1·-

β»^

the wtll annexed of the estate of
Η EN Κ Y G RAFT A M late of
In the County of Oxfur-t.
r,
AU peri·
bomte an the law directs.
demand» against the Citaw uf a.

d*°"}iC

»»<

HfcA.V

MABEL I

m ν jl tvt·

Paris.

.Ken
tvloi
utu
.ruent,

J»*

<j

rl

»■'«

r. STAH.B

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice '·
been iluly appointed administrator u.
°'
STEPHEN* HOWE late of Wo<>

PARIS TRUST COMPANY

In the County of Oxford, dixease
bond· as the law direct*. A.I ρ ■
demands against the estate of *al■.
desired to present the same for **ti
all Indebted thereto are requested t
ment Immediately.
.ηΓΙ,4φ.ν I*
AÛGUaTl»
June -1st, 1910.

HIGH GRADE SECURITIES FOR SALE
AT A PRICE TO NET YOU FIVE PER CENT

}■►
trt

.ivvl

·"'

)

}

NET YOU FIVE PER

CENT

THE

WHILE

MARKET IS LOW.

transact such other business
come before eald meeting.

to this difficulty, which proved insurmountable. for Dr. Ireland's successor
was of the same opinion, it remained
for upward of twelve years in tbe customs house, when (1840) It was removed to the library of Trinity col-

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,
PARIS.

: SOUTH

ίΛ,

To the creditors of Mellen L. ο·»ι
County of Oxford and district afon
NoUce Is hereby given that on th«
June, A. D. 1910. the said Mellen Γ. <
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and tlmt
meeting of his creditors will be
ο ill ce of the Referee. No. 8 Market
Paris, on the AX h day of Jul>.A
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wi.
said creditors may *»Wnd, P"T*
appointa trustee, examine the b.<

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST YOUR
MONEY IN GOOD BONDS THAT WILL

^

"

NOTICE..
In the District Court of the UnlWd
the District of Maine. In Bankrupt
In the matter of
/'·
M ELI. EN L. COOPER,
of Parle. Bankrupt. )

AND BETTER.

of tbe smallness of the sum subscribed
be declined, and Thorwaldsen was
then applied to and cheerfully undertook the work.
In about 1S33 the flnlsbed statue arrived at the customs bouse in Loudon,
but to the astonishment of the sub
Bcribers tbe deau of Westmkister. Dr
Irelaiid, declined to give permission to
have it set up in tbe abbey, and owing
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The subscriber hereby
has been <luly appointed administrai
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M. HOWARD Ute of I
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bonds as rte law dlrecU. All 1
sre
.t
u
demand* against the estate of sa..l u.,
^
desired to present the same for Mtllc
ail Indebted thereto are requested to πμ
ment Immediately.
June -1st, 1910.
EUNICE T how' Ai:!).

lege, Cambridge.
The poet is represented In the statue
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Patents
I RADE Μλκηΐ

Devions
Copyrights Ac.
«ketch nnd description may

Anyone «ending a
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention le probably patentable. Communications strictly cuiitldontia!. HANDBOOK on Patent·
■ont free. (Mitent aiteney for lecunng patent*.
l'aient* takeit through Munn & Co. receive
tpteial not 1er, without chnruc, In tb«

Scicitiific American.

HAIR BALSAM

CletstM ami bmutifiel Ui» hair.
l*rumutr· s luxuriant gruvth.
Never Villa to Bcatote Gray
Hair to tta Youthful Color.
Cure· »ra.ρ <:»*aara J. hair fallicf.
4"c.a:id |1 ■« at DruffitU
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Petition for Discharge.

Bankrupt's

BanVmpt ,y.
VoHnT'tHOMPSON. {in
Bankrupt !
th<

Ho». CLAMW» H*ue,
District Court of the United 3UU* ΓϋΓ t:,e
District of Maine :
M
ΓΟΗΝ W. THOMPSON of Rum oH. tn
^
I County of Oxford, and State
oB
aid District, reepectfully repre·*."'
(
he s-th day o? January,
udged bankrupt under the Acu of 0>P({rr·»
_ur.
elating to bankruptcy; that he ha* <<■
enderctl all his
,nd has fully compiled with alI rte η q
if eald AcU and of the onler* oi conn
ils bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he m*> l, ,|,.,rvct|
,
iv the Court to have a full discharge
^j
ebU provable against bl. e.ui, und« m»_
ar.
a*
ankruptcy Acts, except such debtepted by law from such
Γο the

discharge^

B.w

tSshtoS:

OF NOTICE THERE*'"·
Mai**, wt.
A. D. 191'. "
On this 2nd day of
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any
the market.
Separator
The work is perfection, the mac' ine
is Jow down, easily operated and an
No machine on
easy one to clean.
the market will skim closer, and
the price is right. Terms easy.
on
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EXPERIENCE

Bxchauge.

put in about two or three ^blespoonfuls
vapor
gas
of the sugar eyrup which is half boiled I till 3 in the afternoon that the
major tliicknosM la about
and beat vigorously with the egg beater.
Ufty miles, although
told me to mount my horse and go
When the remainder of the syrup will
In
an
attenuated
extends
It probably
(vith him.
"ball" in cold water It is ready to pour
form as far as f>00 miles. This Is InWe found the general about to ride
an the egg.
Continue to beat until cold.
ferred from the observation of luml
Icing made in this way will be firm on nut on a tour of Inspection, and I was nous meteors. It exerts a pressure
the outside, like cream underneath, and Invited to join blm. I did so. and for
of fifteen pounds to the square Inch
jou will never have a failure.
iwhlle be kept me beside him, asking
at the earth's surface and weighs over
It is sometimes very difficult to re- ne what seemed to me α lot of stupid
eleven and a half trillions of pounds
move a pie from a hot oven with an I
]uestions. I tried to tell him about Each adult inhales one gallon of air
bolder
without
the
ordinary
breaking
ny cotton buying, but he wouldn't liscousu mes
aud
minute
thirty
:rust or burning one's fingers. To avoid
per
iuch trouble my husband made me aI en to it. He seemed more Interested ounces of oxygen dally. An ordinary
η
learning where I bad been during gas jet consumes as much oxygen as
liter out of a shingle. The b»°dleι Is
lie day 1 h:;d come Into his lines and five
whittled from the thick end and the thin
persona.
>art is left as it was. The broad thin ι he day before that and as far back as
>nd la slipped under the pie pan and
could remember. Then suddenly he
The Scoffer.
«ally lifts it out without danger to pie , ■eased to take any further interest In
"Here." solemnly said the Bostonien,
1 >r
fingers.
I ι ue or my whereabouts and, calllug his "General Warren
fell."
The best way 1 ever found to launder I lilef of staff, waved me back with the
"So?" replied tbe gentleman from
I ace curtains is to baste a pair together,
it hers
< ir even two pairs if light weight curChicago, running a speculative eye up
Major Campbell rode with us—why and down the perpendicular of Bun1 ains.
Place scallops together and take
didn't know, for he was not of the ker HUl monument "Must have been
stitch through each one with a large I
<
1 ieedle and heavy thread.
It saves time : reneral's personal staff. Judging from a swell subject for a moving picture
> ind also prevents curtains from tearing l ils Interest in me. I fancied that he
act"—Puck.
' rom their own weight when wet, and , night have been
brought along for the
< me can handle two or four in this way
, iurpose of entertaining me. He kept
A· Good a· Refused.
well as handling one separately. !
<λ
ailing my attention to this feature of
"And she refused you?"
Vhen dry clip the bastings and draw out.
t he
position and telling me things
She said she would
Tour curtains are sure to be alike and
"Practically.
bout the number und disposition of
1 iang evenly. Instead of stretchers or
marry me an soon as I settled down
he troops.
< beets and tacks I u»e newspaper and
They would not have in- and went to work at something worth
1 .Into floor or heavy carpet, follbwlDg 11 terested me in the slightest had not his while."—Chicago Record-Herald.
he lines on paper to keep stralghter.— ■ tatement of the different divisions and
j Ex.
I rlgades be declared were on the
To know what one likes Is tbe beginMannish materials, particularly in «oft « round appeared much overdrawn, ning of wisdom and of old age.—Stelot why should he bother me at all
g rays, are being used for making misses ι
venson.
ι alts.
3 rlth these matters,
ifcMlfl hT

light,

•ι, i««.
efltaoct

ïïïœ""»w

Many years ago some admirers of
Lord Byron raised a subscription for η
monument to the poet to be placed In
Westminster abbey. Cbautrey was requested to execute it, but on account

of the

e

payment Immediately.
June 21, 1910.

without a hitch, ever making
We sell them, you need one.

Agent, South

DAVIS,

w

the will annexed of the estate of
ADA L. PARKER late of Milton 1
In the County of Oxforil, deceased
bonds as the >aw directs. All per
demands against the estate of
arc desired to present the same for
and all Indebted thereto are re |... ;

are

Year in and year out

of Sumner. U·.·.
l'on for determlnatlo of colUlti.;
t'ix presented by Charles I. Λ Ir
trator.

■I In lier.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give» n.
has been duly appointed admlnl-tr

U. S. SEPARATORS
money, never

petition

■-·

Pan-American World's Record proves it, Seattle

Grand Prize

Kinsley late of Sorw.ir.
for detei ml nation of .·
ltar.ee tax presented by Jar.
attorney for Adum Kinsley, en.

Alouzo

George Clark la

i«

tlaaci

Wa ter

NOTICE.
tnu M
The subscriber hereby *rlv, « n
uf UK
has been duly appointed admlnb
estate of
f I· ■rter,
SARAH R. KLl.IOTTlat
ml ι·.«»
in the County of Oxford, dec· λ
W Ir'.rtH
All
bonds as the law directs
art
•lemanns against the estate of » <
t, tS'l
desire·! to present the same for
ike parall Indebted thereto are rcqticste I
ment Immediately.
JAM!
June 'Jlst, 15Ί*1.

but

of the size of life, seated on a ruin,
with his left foot resting on tlu· fragment of a column
lu his right band
he holds a style up to his mouth, lu his
left a book. Inscribed "Child»· Harold
lie Is dressed In a frock coat aud
cloak, Beside him ou the lejt Is a
skull, above which Is the Athenian
owl. The likeness Is, of course, posthumous Thorwaldsen was born Nov.
19. 1770. and died on March 'J4. 1S44.-

; [w)1

am,

appointed

U. 5.

U.S.

η·

The subscriber hereby gives n.itu
adminUt: it
been duly
estate of
ASA M. GODDAKD late of Prov.
and given bonds as the Itw direct
sons navlng demands against th·
decmaed are desired to present t:
tlement, and all indebted theret··
to make pavment Immediate:v.
FRITZ A G·»
June21(t, 1910.

t Incorporated )

U.S.

William <. amnion late of «ι.
!!-:
cea-ed; petlt'on for or· er
remaining In his hand·, present*
L. Gray, administrator.

Isaac

removes

A BYRON STATUE.
For Westminster Abbey,
Dean Lincoln Refused It.

.·.ι

to >eil an.l con.··,.

n»e

Edwin C. Morse of Norway,»·
count presented for allownn· <
B< Ister and Chae. F. Whitman, u

FLAML

BLUE

KICK

semblance to me was remarkable.
I had had enough of cotton buying.
I concluded to go north and recover
from the shock I had received.

Made

longer need wear your-

no

—

posed

jy
The

tlon for Ho

out with the weakening
heat of an intensely hot kitchΛ i^Xa ||1
VSUil ITOI L en. You can cook in comfort.
Here is a stove that gives DO out side heat. All its heat
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. AU the
none in outside heating.
heat is utilized in cooking

of the number of their troops.
An officer acted as tny counsel, but
the
us be knew uo more about me than
it hers his defense was worthless. Unfortunately I had recently sent a lot
nf business papers north that would
have proved my identity. As It was
1 was mistaken for some oue they had
their grip on before and who they supwas still plying his vocation as

southerner."

George I irrli late of Oxford, .!·..

rT |

administrator.

Oue of them stated that 1
candles
had been lurking about their camps
and had been arrested. But before be1 had
ing placed lu proper confinement

a

Wright,

Bote M. Bowktr late of Pari·.
will an·! peiltl η for probate then : ·,Γ,..
bv Oscar F. Bowker, the ex, Jt.,
named.

EtabUtM ΜΙ.

for himself."
has eyes
The order he said he would issue was
for my trial, which also meant execution.
in tbe evening I w:.s taken into a
large tent where a number of officers
sat around a plue table lighted with

a cottou buyer
Ipy under the guise of
1 was condemned to be shot In an
Ten minutes before the time
liour.
appointed for my execution an officer
:ode up and called out:
"We've retaken that fellow who got
lie's been concealed
ι way last week.

lull· E. l.udden late of Canioti.
will and petition for probate Itu r- f ereu*].
pr <.η·»Λ
by Silaa L Wright, the executor t .· riin umci
A.
late
of
Betsey
Rumfoi I. leceaieiKnight
will and |>etltlon for probate t er· .f
yr«-enu«i
a toiney for Hutb
by Jamea S.
Hop.
kl β, the executilx therein nam···!

e«ute
presented by LU lan M. Farrl-, a .-.It :str*trli.
Clark
late
of
<!«-«.
George
Sumner,
p.t[.
tlon for order to dMrlbutî balai,· > η »
nlr,(
in his bands pres.-nte I by Charlt- I.
Al.rlco

to see cau see

taken to my heels, tearing up a paper
I had escaped, but the bits
us 1 ran.
of paper collected had contained drawings of their positioD and memoranda

Alvln It. Ludden late of Canton,
will and petition tor probate thereof «lecew.,·
ι·Γ'*Μβί
by Preston Birker and fella* I. Wright,
iu
executors therein nam d.

DR. J. F. TRUE k CO.
Ankara, He.

terest I had excited and for my tent
mate watching me while 1 took off my
clothes. He wished to know If J was
armed. Then while on the tour of inspection they bad thought of permitting me to go back to where I came
from to report a greater force than
they mustered. Hut the general had
this plan, saying. "He who

quashed

A. Farrtngton late of Lovell,
will and petition for pr.»bate the α. <lt<eue<i
prewar'
by France» E. Karri gton, t e
e*«.cuw,
therein named.

John

vegetable compound, has been the standard
household reuedy since 2851 ; it never fails to
not
expel
only worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure, the atomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
and healthy.
The mother who gives her children Dr. Tree's
Elxir regularly is wise, because it not only in·
creases the appetite, acta as a preventative of
coughs, colds, lever axul worms and rives rugged,
robust health.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 35c, 50c and fi.00.
"
"Χφβρβ yoa and your children well.
pure

a

or

should not be permitted to go away
The matter of my identity belug supI
posititious. 1 was not to know that
of
was suspected until they were sure
their case. This accounted for the In-

■

iort,

getting disgusted at being kept idle
all this while by tbese autocratic mili1 wanted to get ut the
tary men.
quartermaster, since tbe geuerai look
no interest In my business affairs, and
secure transportation for tbe last lot

ex-

thertu?;!

rarely

"That plan would never do In the
He who hus eyes to see can
world.
I'll Issue the order as
see for himself.
koou as I get back to headquarters."
I bad no idea what this meant, nor
did I take any Interest In It. I was

of cotton 1 bad bought
Rut a terrible surprise wus in store
We had uo sooner got bark
for me.
to camp tbau 1 was placed under arover
rest, with two soldiers standing
me. ready to shoot me at tbe slightest
provocation. 1 was not ouly indig
uant—1 was frightened. No officer
came near me, so that 1 was unable

Γο au peraona interested Id either
of the t*»
hereinafter named :
At a Probâte Coart, held at
ιη ω,. ,
Paris,
the County of Oxfunl. on the thlnl
Jane, In the year of our Ι,ορΙ <,neTue-.ι»»
t
nine hundred and ten. the
following
aavlng been presented for the action
lerelnafter Indicated, It le
hereby (
That notice thereof be (riven to all>RuEiUft
tereated, by causing a copy of this order i.
to u
published three week* successively in then,
ford Democrat, a newspaper
publUhcl at
Parle, In said County, that they may atii*»rs<,mh
u
*
Probate Court to le held at P*i
ι·4Γΐ.
the tblrd Tuesday of July, A. 1).
««ΐ
at the clock In the forenoon, and o« lm.),
i.eanl tr>,"
on li they tee cauae :

the

Bornerons little things
that go wrong with children.
When s child b sick yoo
think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet warns,
either directly or indirectly, are the
three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
of sorts, an
Children, and often-time* adults feel oat suffer
with
fed listlessand unrefreshed in the morning;
foul tongue, offensive breath ;
variable
a
hare
appetite,
indigestion,
about the navel; eyas
hard and full belly, with occasional pipings snd pains
dry cough; grinding of the teeth;
heavy, and dull; itchingof the nose;
the majority of case· the
slow fever ; and often in children, convulsions—in
not suspect their pi
cause of all the trouble is moras though you may

beard :

Weight of A4mosphere.
Atmosphere If the name applied to
delay. He told me that the general
the gaseous envelope that surrounds
was busy.
I inwardly cursed these
It consists of a median
the
military nabobs who made every one leal globe.
uulou of ultrogeu and oxygen in
nwalt their pleasure and were treated
the ratio of four to one. together with
by their subordinates as princes of the.
u relatively small amouut of carboui.·
INaot
blood.
sovereigns. It was not add
Its
and a little water
patient, I asked him the

Unsuspected

worms ars

one of

make a fortune.
The general called Major Campbell
to bltn and euld something In an undertone. Then the major dropped
back beside me. Às be left the general tbe latter said loud enough to bt

>\anP1D8·

meutes,

hay

1

To keep the zinc cover on my work to come lntu bis tent aud. gettlug out
table looking nicer than new I use an old the army demijohn, Invited me to have
worn out scrub brush and a little scoursomething. He chatted lu a familiar
ing powder once a week. I find the
way. seeming mucTi interested in my
brush more effective than a cloth and '<
cottou purchases and asking me a
the task is easier.
number of questions pertaining to the
When perfume or toilet liquid of any business
He told me tbat the gc»'
kind has been spilled on dressers and
era! would like to see me. but was too
varnish stains appear on the linen covers,
me till the next day
saturate the stain in gasoline and then busy to receive
I had left ruy belongings at a house
wash with naphtha soap and all traces
a short distance in rear of the army,
of varnish will disappear.
and when the conversation lagged 1
When strawberries have gone raspberarose
and said 1 would ride there, re
!
for
shortsubstitute
make
a
ries
good
cakes. Small biscuits, split, buttered turu In the morning aud call on the
and spread with sweetened raspberries, general.
Major Campbell said that
make delicious individual shortcakes for there was no necessity for me to go
luncheon dessert. Serve with whipped
away, since be would be happy to give
cream.
me a cot In a tent with a subaltern
A splendid cream, and one that makes officer aud my meals at his mess. Rut
from whipped cream may be I said I wished some clean linen and
a change
made by putting a teacup full of sweet would
(
prefer to go. At that he told
milk with ten cents worth of
me as politely as possible that the
milk
lows in a p.n on the stove. As the
to bring me
I eat* the marsbmallows will melt, man- general had directed him
to his headquarters the next day and
lug a thick cream.
he would not dare risk losing me.
A good home-made ealve for sores is ,
This was equivalent to telling me
of
one-fourth
made thus: Boil
pound
that
1 was a temporary quasi priscool
lard
in
for
four
wuter
hours,
pure
Neverthelws 1 did not think
skim off lard, and try out all water Into oner.
the lard put ten drops of carbolic acid much of the matter, for If permitted
mix, then make lard quite yellow with to go I might Bud it lncouvenleut to
sulphur flour, as much sulphur as can return.
Iu that event the major
well bo mixed.
would be liable to censure for disobeIn hanging table linens hang them up dience of orders. So I made a virtue
on the line with the two heme together of
necessity, saying that 1 would be
and pin firmly on the line. This keeps
to accept his bospltality.
happy
the
out
the hems from being whipped
by
the eveuiug I played the
wind and when dry they will be more (, During
army game with the major and sevoven than the old method of
This will apply to sheets and blankets ,| eral other officers iu bis teut. the
also.
army game being draw poker, with

Ambas-sad-orial. 12. Dnpre-ten-tious. jars. They are delicious.
No. 972.—Enigma: Match.
Those who are troubled by their boilNo. 973-—Color Chart: Pink, blue, ed rice
becoming gummy should try this
red. brown, green, gray, rose, black, recipe.
After washing the rice well
pour on more than enough boiling water
purple.
to cook it, let It boll five or ten
No. 974.—Charade: Toe. tall—total.
on fresh boilNo. 97S.—Word Building: A. an. nag. then drain, salt, and pour
ing water. Let boll until rice is soft,
jraln. praiu. airing, raining, training, then
drain well and set m a double boil«training, resfalulug. restraining.
er to steam fifteen minutes.
No 97fi.—Easy Numerical Enigma:
A delicious accompaniment to afterI.lve. vile, evil; revel, lever; dear, dare,
noon coffee or tea is made by dipping
read; laid, a lid. dial.
small round crackers into a chocolate
No false pretense has marked the ca- fudge. Instead of making all chocolate
reer of Ely's Cream Balm.
Being en- one may divide the fudge, coloring onetirely harmless, it la not responsible like half with fruit coloring In pink, with
the catarrh snuffs and powders, for chocolate for the rest. After dipping
ninds shattered by cocaine. The great place on paraffin paper to harden.
rirtue of Ely's Cream Balm is that it
To make boiled icing which never fails,
ipeedily and completely overcomes nasal partly beat the white of the egg, then

:atarrh and

to make it appear to me that
tbe army was stronger than It reali.v
was? 1 was a citizen wltb no military
knowledge whatever and was content
that these fiery soldiers sbonld «laugh
ter one another ad lib. provided I could

desire
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